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Foreword

Everything about the environment Nt«tmtc to l*» nitw*. In it time to switch channel*?

What in wtintc ta that the issue seems ao large, and beyond our grasp. For example, climate

change i* engulfing the globe and portend* that doomsday is not far. Or everything we
drink and eat is contaminated with heavy metals, pesticides, or introduced g*n«*, so what

do wo cot? Mountains of waste will engulf our cities and our home* soon, breathing toxic-

ity into all we inhabit. It «wnu it ia time to close the newspaper and start living our live®,

since there is little we can do to change the situation Like helpless hares, we seem to be

frozen in inaction, hypnotized by the snake* which is about to devour us.

Yet this need not be true. We can and do make a difference. Each and every action wc
take, does count. It is not ooly about how we consume, for example, saying “no" to the

plastic bag. or changing the light bulb to a CFL, but also, how we help others to act Asking

the toy shop if it has lead in the toys our children will play with will trigger off action from

the toy manufacturer, as will querying the waste management company about what it

doe® with the waste after we segregate it at home. This power of influencing change has

been demonstrated time and time again and it cannot be underestimated. In fact, it may
be the only reason anything has changed in the past, through making choices in our every-

day existence, both aa consumers and citizens.

However, often we are not told about what is going on around us. not as doomsday

meusage*, but a* helpful information which can help ua be aware, and act as rational intel-

ligent beings. Information availability of this type, is very poor, even in this “information

age"! The products we buy are not labeled to tell u* what chemicals or heavy metals they

contain, and what their potential health risk could be. for example. Our car* do not have

carbon meter* to help u» make a choice about the next journey. Our drinking water does

not announce how many pesticides it may contain, or our computer about the toxic waste

it lead* to. Our specific environmental concern* are often not tran*lated into information,

and hence we are left immobile about our choice* and action*. This need* to change. Ratio-

nal choices need the right information, but wc need to demand it.

Tbs reason* for tho change are also about our own health and quality of life. Environ,

mental impact* are very significant causes for poor health globally, especially in develop-

ing countries. lx>ad exposures from paint And toys lead to lower IQ and reduced intel-

lectual potential. Mercury in water and fish leads to organ diwrders and coordination

difficulties. Burning PVC plastics can lead to hormonal problem* and cancer. There are

some very good reasons for action.

The good news is that there are alternatives available. A solar lantern can light up

our home. Paint can be lead-free Water can be cleaner. The air can be breathable. Them
alternatives are available, but we need to choose them. That time has come upon us for

the future of our planet, as well as ours and that of our children for whom we inherit this

earth We can do it, and being informed citizens is the key. being ignorant can only be

termed foolhardy. Hopefully, this book will help us take another step towards being that.

Ravi Agarwal
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Introduction

An allergy story:A friend ofmina, Salii Chaturvedi. used to have these strong dark circle*

around hia eyes that often developed an odd. parched texture. He didn’t think much about
them, even though some of us would comment on them whenever they got particularly

bad. After more than two years of this on and off occurrence, he had gone to an Ayurvedic
doctor on an unrelated complaint. The doctor look a look nt the condition of hia eye* and
told him it was an allergy to, of all things, tomato ketchup! To test the validity of thu
diagnosis. SaUI stopped having ketchup for a while and the dark circles indeed did disap-
pear. Later, when he tried ketchup again, he found that the problem re-occurred. Experi-
mentation told him it wasn't the tomatoe*. but the chemicals that are used to preserve the
ketchup that was causing the allergy.

The vanishing vultures:A study done in India in 2007 revealed that the vulture species
in the country is disappearing Taster than the dodo" and the bird could be extinct in

the next 10 year*. Earlier scientific research had shown that one of the mam esusee of

this disappearance wa6 kidney failure among vultures, caused by a veterinary drug called

Diclofenac. This anti-inflammatory drug 1* given to cattle to reduce joint pains and keep
them working longer. It accumulated inside the bodies of the cows and buffaloes and was
transferred to the vultures when they fed on the corpses of the animals.

The questions we ask: Some days ago, I was talking to friend from Delhi about the

problems with waste management in Goa. where 1 live. During the omrae of the conver-
sation. it bocame clear that she had no due about what happened to the waste that she
generated once the boodaualla took it away, back home m Delhi. When 1 remarked on
this, she said. 'Who doe,?*

The*** stories point to a disturbing pattern in our contemporary lives. Our day-to-day axis

tencc has become so complex and intricately interwoven with chemicals and pollutants
that wc are rarely aware of our impact on the environment and the environment’s impact
on us.

How did it come to this? How have we allowed ourselves to he so overtaken by a way of
life that we no longer have any control over? Even among those who notice these trends
and ponder on them, very few realise that it didn’t happen by chance.

The end of World War II signaled the end of the old order, one under which Western
Europe had dictated the way* ofthe world forcenturies With the United States ofAmerica
now gaining the mantle of leadership of the new world order, it was for the policy makers
of th8t nation to plot the future course of the global community. The direction that they
determined was one best exemplified by this «alament from Victor Lebeau, a top analyst

of that era:

Our enormously productive economy demands that we make comromp-
tion our way of life, that we convert tho buying and use of goods into

rituals, that we seek our spiritual satisfaction, our ego satisfaction, in

consumption ... we need tiling* consumed, burned up, replaced and
discarded nt an ever accelerating rate.

Our Toxic World nri



This attitude has assiduously been promoted n« the raindret to aapire for. end it has

boon a joh well done. The vast majority of the world’s nations has by now adopted one or

the other variant of tbi« philosophy of progress, and moat people today view this model of

development as the only viable one. An a result of this approach. we are now, so far, down
this path U» the future that the possibility of alternative routes is equated to a return to a

primitive existence, and thus easily discarded.

However, in recent yearn, there ho* been ft growing nwarenes6 that tlie chosen path

is not without its pltfaft*. For you to h«ve picked up this book, those questions must bo

in your mind as well: Are the product* that you use everything they are touted to bo? 1*

there, perhaps, more to thorn than meet* the eye—hidden aspects that can cause you or

the environnient harm?

To keep the concourse of consumption cfcsr and unrestrained, the detritus that results

from it hse deem consistently removed from the public gaze, in a manner that only post-

pones—and make* cumulative— ita impact. This way of life is built on the foundation of a

belief that resources are infinite, and that utilising them without any form of reparation

or compensation will therefore not hurt us, the consumers. ’

Unfortunately, this beliefj* The extern of resources is certainly humongous,

but it is not infinite, and human appetite and human growth have proven to be more vora-

cious than even this vast abundance is abl6 to sustain. As the number of human beings on

the planet has increased exponentially over the last century, especially, the burden On ibe

earth has proven to be too much for it to beer.

This had started bvcoaiag; evident in the second half of the last century. The revelatory

SU*nt Spring by Rachel Carson was one of the first pieces of work to bring attention to

how man’s technological advances were playing havoc with the system* of nature. Since

the i960*, when the book was published, there has emcigod a steady stream ofrigorou«/y .

researched and deeply insightful treatises which have spotlighted the seamier side of the

development jnod»l that the world has adopted. But it is now. at the beginning of the 21st

century, that we have begun to feel the full force of the ecological disaster.

The biggest crisis of the time* is climate change wrought by global worming, but it is

u suto of many different environmental problems that hnvi« become increasingly visible,

especially in Lndia. Our river* and bodies, even the very air we breathe, are choked

with palhitanta. lining and industries, operating in untrammeled anarchy, are creating

deep and suppurating wounds on the face of tho earth. The cities are coating the ground

with concrete, squeezing out the life breath of plant* and wildlife that once shared that

space. T)w waste that we create is spilling out of landfills and dumps where wc tried U>

hide it, and into our lives Everywhere, we are surrounded by chemicals, so much oo that

wv /ait to notice their presence and believe that this is how it Ha* always been.

The deepest cut of all is that wc haw accepted that there ia no way nut. And this

despite the fact that, at the level of the individual, the community, even the nation itself,

example* and alternative* are available that show u» lhai it is poeaible to travel a differ

ent path without having la go back in time.

This hook attempts to explore some of these alternative routes. By taking a series of

peeks at the lives of the fictitious Sachdeva family and the people they come in contact

with, it examine* the hazardous substance* that affect us in our everyday hvM| outline*

the effect* these materials can have on us, and Jtggesta alternative routes that we can

adopt for » darner, healthior lifestyle.

For this is the one certain lesson that we need to take away from the experiences of

those, like Madhavi Kulkarni in this beck, who have been fighting on the side of the envi-

ronment—that it is individual actions that will collectively bring about the change that we
desire. This book therefore focuses on individual storiee to look at how we can each be the

•gents of that change in our own live*.

Amruddhu Sen Gupta
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Green versus conventional building techniques
Orveil Building > Convent ion.i I Hulldlnc

1. Pr**Mjrvi,s and protects existin' landscape

features > DiMurlm luiUiUil by

exploiting sit#.* rrsourafe

2 . Employe croiiixi mui acdimvnUtiun cun tic I

technique* > Ihmagcs topsoil and landscape

vogttatior

3. Prevents storm water rtinofT > Impervious

Mirfocft* like hard pnvinp with no storm wat*r

management

•I. Location of buildings with #>a«y public trans-

portation access > Huge dependent* on private

vehicles

5. Usei low energy materials and rcponnllr avnil-

ahle muU'nnls > Uses energy intensive itaten-

als

6. Uses salvaged building products and renew-

able materials > Exploits energy by using non-

removable materials

7. Uses materials with high recycled content >

Perpetuates solid waste problems by using
materials with litt le or no raveled content

H. Safely disposes of constructkm waste and ric>-

cles debris to other sites > Wo management fa-

com-tructi>n waste, increasing landfill pressure

1 &

16

l»w water consumption with water-efficient

equipments and drought -resistant vegetation

* High w ater consumption for landscaping and

general me
Treated viiMcwator used for irrigation and

fluking > No ttvatment facility foe wastewater
U<Kiftu|> catchment mvap lurveot rainwater to

be tvused > No rainwriter harvesting practised

f
,li«»t#» rn;|w>nnvo design ond ciwrgy-i/ffefent

heating, ventilation and airconditioningequip-

ment (HVAC) mod > High-energyoonaumptine

in HVAC ipplianceu

Cm-* CFC- and IICIC-free HVAC and n-frii-

eration equipment > Mo efforts at minimizing

ozone-depleting substances

Paints, adh»ive and sealants used do not omit

Volatile Oganic Compound* (VOCs) > Endan-
gers occupants' health and perpetuates pollu

tion by using pixducts which release VOCs
Renewable energy sources such as solar water

heating, photovoltaic cells > No renewable
energy soirees used

High insulation. day lighting or natural roolinc

systems adopted, lowering power loads > Very

high space conditioning and lighting loads

Reduced noise pollution, proper ventilation

daylight and views for all the occupied areas >

Pool Indoor environmental quality no nols*

pollution (ontrol, artificial lighting used in the

day duo to poor ventilation



Promoting green building

techniques in India

The Confederation of Indian Industry (Cll> and the

Godrej Green Building Centre (GDC) lave formed «

national level niuncil called the Indian Green Build-

in* Council (lOHC). rhe 1GBC has beva involved in

promoting thecause of grern con*lruct»n in India.

Leadership in Energy ond Environmental Demgn

(I.EED) workshops have been held here, and ICBC

delegation* have ottend.d thus* work»hop* in the

US. The IGBC inked an agreement with the United

Smtcn Cmmi Building Council (USGBC) in 2005

for adapting the LEED rating system to suit Indian

conditions and prinritios.

This activity has its critics, however, who fee)

that the nrlopion of the I.RED system in develop-

ing couatries is just turning into another mute for

i hi* West to dump unnecessary and expensive tech

nologiw. This viewpoint hold* that India, and most

culture#with a long bistorv. have traditionally takci

lew-energy approaches to archiUcture and construc-

tion. using locally-available materials mid resources

Many eoo-eoiudousarchitect* and builders are, as t

rvsult. taking recourse to various ii.sp.-cts of tradi-

tional methods of building ns an already existing

India-specificgreen building mechanism.

An Indian green standard

Its not that there hasn’t been anattempt todevelop •

local standard. The Energy Research InstitutefTERI)

bus developed n rating system called TBRI-UR1HA

(Green Rating for Integrated Habitat Assessment)

specifically designed u> addrere Indian building-

und environmental conditions. TERl-GRIHA evalu-

ates «lie environmental performance ov>T « build

mgs entire Ufecycle. A process of rc-oppraioal every

thru- years lakes into account the latest scientific

developments. Various lifecycle stage* of a building

are identified for a consistent and long-term evalua-

tion. These are the pre-construction «iap*. building

design and construction stage, and building opera-

(ion and mrtintonnnri*

The TERI rating, however, is alio still to be tried

and tested o*i«ifcivolv under real-world conditions

before it is adopted ass standard that architects and

builders ri India ai-rept.

Building toward
the future

The construction industry is one of India’s

fastest growing MCtow, contributing About

10 percent to the country’s Gross Domestic

Product. The indurtry U growing at * rat* of

9.2 percent as against the worlds average of

5.5 percent. The overall iiv**tmpnt toward the

urban building construction in India is esri

mated tn h* Rs 5,000 crore annually as per the

National Institute of Constitution Manage-

ment and Research (NICMR). The estimated

potential green building market in India by

2010 would be Rs 1,600 crore.

Comparing costs

Tie cotvl of iraplomimting o grow d*"*gn may h*>

ncminnlly higher than the conventional one, w the

m(>uto do not hnvi* a hug«) demand h#t** yet But

assessed over their entire lifrapana. green buildings

pay (nr ihomsalvos through rodtred operation and

maintenance tost. Green design saves overtends

•hut one has In pay for in terms of lighting, hulling/

coiling and supply of portable water. Though n

universal comparison is difficult at this stage. i.

ruigh assessment would put the msl of green build-

ings n. only fractions))!’ higher than that of conven-

tion, il biddings, hut ihe returns are great. Besides,

the spiraling prices of cement and steel and the

growing popularity of alternativebuilding materials

would nuke even th»~ marginal difference meaning-

less in the coning years.
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wVo h*«o WITH oO
K»Jk$rn.

IMTSI %vrong prer**e to

bo staring *VlfK The move
TC CNG. *r.ich w6i *»e
result of WGO initiative?..

v#a» /wrctdsl O^. fl» b#*t.
Vowing tho degradation of

a* qualify. WHch It did, to
<1-1*0 a di«"»ic do^'OO.
«lth significant reduction?
In carton moroxide arxl

olr>K>i> Hmvida lAvela

And o ( co^me. thou^i vehicular

-.•lor. accent for 7(1 pnrrenT
of Sr pollution, there are Other sources

at well.
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POLLUTION WATCH

B _ S°2 SPM

Thmm mw M«*»chf<Js for
tho -evels of cormon Wr

pollutants carbon
mooOAfdc
oxdes of Sulpbjr and

nitrogen, aid su$pond£d
^«Tto, or

Bit v*e are n danger at *1 .ndvnijel k?ve*. too Th*
ftr pollution in Ue If* is krown to causp inflammation
of thp respiratory org^s A recent study bis also
firmed exte-rst ijmo* ro the incidence of heert
disease ard snores Some o* tne pollutants can

even be cfecinoaenlc.

chidretv Hum do. h*r&*e do I

fie '5 a dean cop. with Irefcje*
tfar ate ®iythhg but clean

l>iknown ro him. rhe seeds ol a
cancer have beei planted In hnx
he vrlll be dead within fwe ueari

leivlng hs wife on a meaoei
pension, nls chldren Orphans.

a a wl-ole vloy in itio

"dst ot the fumes Vour liras
Al soon let yO; know what the
pill-Hon con do «o yoo body

Polte table &r,hairfcer Sngh
holee — he has to

-.tmd m me mdst of he fumes
*1 Joy. e.e*y dly lt*o Ire 1*jty
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The prcfctefn Is. *T*a been neatly
irrpO**»t*e to OMI9 « iJrecf

k causal link from the ris*to

lirtcdence of CfrlCPr *>d other
F to tfc®

contftTKtanrs Around us.

Coovro* *^*0 toll* u*
net the urr**tu//»l cnemicrf
><KmiI whch we «re Pxpo;e
to- I* dingoroj^ forns But
ciicy erd bosness contk»e
to operate on 6 logic of
evielA'tre whach It s hot

possible 'o prodd#.

First of efi address the issue cf vehcular =£

nurrfcers Jjst loot at tre rodd below j

:<^atrdtlo»'S W\ Dohi h*v* jurr^od h»j mo»« than

percent in the l«t decide Thing* were bad

ugh h 1007 now. .ve nave 4<nost tfr-ce a*

.
vo-irl— fi**ldo-. ihppc*ito" t'-ou cause.

|
day you face 'he problems of parking space

id ccnaeofon traffic i«ns and the resultant



Accc*tfnq to the tfe
vjmbe’s a»e only lately tc

opiteo two-wheelers. wft<h ere
more polluting.

fivoo v\*vit w* kno^ *od«v ^°ur fue<3 and dimate change. I

doo’r know if there rroch hanor ir India’s making fho same
misrafce* me West hm corrrmted over rhe pest certixy.

w II— ’ E
Project* »l*e Nax> show that we tave the cc+jttsdiTy. rhe %KIIn
&ia the brains. These coud help dosigi the best public tr*>spcrt
system* to me wo'ld Thjt would be somethng to be proud of

a 1^1 *VTP

;U» • i



afiSliPP

08 -49'08

Who creates 'hew
isplr/itiors n people' The
businesses themselves,

tlrooqh the" advertising

fed mattering The 'm
I tecfoKp** cai be used

re create a different kind
Of aspirator* arrttfig

B"*or.
doesn’t see" to have

k rbo enagmtTIcn to

Pvnmaftre Such a fut ire

\
Ho takes refuge inste*

!
« the .voile of fact'.

Yov also
rr^nnont^ cleme*
fuels. WHIT ArC tte

cottons for India'

h»t #ibo«»t th*> q^pif/nons
e aam Aicfcm. teplrflttons

CA the ti^o can fulfil?

Actualy. the Of*j^ I* on
!r*divlO.Al< Tr^ onl^ w»j
we are goto? to have
^one ter-redCi^g

rbar.n* l« if *ach person
becomes mo<e cor-idous

of the issue, frtd

the «is* of
private vehicle* as
much as possible

KuUcarm. fee

•peakiag to u.

&i*at IhMiu*
fo. FashTV
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Maintenance tips to help reduce auto pollution
1. Change engine oil at miiniifnctiirer-ramminMwled

intervals or it the vehicle has brm lying unused

for a lung period.

2. Whilechanging lubricant, make sun-you use (he

recommended brand and more importantly, the

grade of oil. Never use the wrong grade of ol.

3. If it ij n carburetted vehicle, dean and tune the

carburettor and adjust the idling speed every

3.000 km.

4. Check and adjust tappet clearance.

5. lnspcit spark plug clearance, clean and adjust

gap. Replace plugs if necessary

6. Check the ignition timing and set ns per the

manufacturer recoinmendation

7. Check tyre pressure regularly Ixciius*- low
tyre pressure causes drag which increase* fuel

consumption

8. If the vehicle has been parked unused tor a long

time, have the engine lined and the engine oil

replaced.

Some don and don't*

1 . Avoid unnecessary revving or idling ot'ihe engine,

il n<i« only increnscu your fuol vmaunplinn bul

also increases pollution.

2. Switch off rho engine at red light-. nr where you

are likely lo stop for more than two minutes.

3. Trv and drive around a speed of 50-60 kmph in

'»P et-ac.

4. Speeding increases fuel consumption and this in

tarn increase* pollution.

Avoid driving if you can
The most effective way to reduce emission!

from ycur vehicle is to use :t less.

Several options »re available to help you

reduce the amount you drive These include

teing piblic transport, carpoolirg, contolidat

isg trips and choosing clean transportation

alternatives stch as biking or walking.

By planning trips you will get the most out

ot the time you spend behind the wheel. Plan to

do several tasks when you go somewhere. Drive

to a central location, park your car and walk to

nearby destinations.
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A comparison of different fuels

Diesel

Diesel is responsible fur harmful emis&ons of SPM
— liny panicles sufpend«l In the air whuti lire

easily Inhaled anil which have the potential to cause

cancer, pulmonary and cardiovascular dlsvat**. The

World Health Organization rate* SPM tebelhe most

sirlous iiir pullulant of all. rcaultaig in the deaths of

•IfcO.OOO people per year.

Tho thick Muck -moke neaociatod with dieoel

pewered vehicles is caused by sulphur. A harmful

dn-md component is sulphur dioxide (SO), which

can irritate the respiratory tract when inhaled. In

hi*h concent ration* it can catlap larviRo-trirhcnl

and pulmonary oedema

But non* hiirrnful still are Ihe nitrogen oxides

(NO,) that are pumped out by diesel-powered vehi-

cles. Nitrogen dioxide (NO,) reduces the oxygen

carrying capacity of the blood and causes lung tissue

tobeeonie leathery and brittle. This can lead to lung

cancer and emphysema. Nitrogen oxides read with

hydrocarbons to create ozone. which can aggravate

aathma and induce attacks in children t he elderly,

and thoto suffering from respiratory dileasee.

Petrol

If diesel is noponsihle for emitting sulphur, nitro-

gen oxides and SPM then petrol is the main culprit

in raising levels of nirtxm monuxide (CO), carton

dbxide (CO^. hydrocarbons <HC). load (Pl») and

btnnm
Carbon monoxide can have a deadly effect on

hnmani It ik quicltly «Iiw»pW<1 by tho lunge and

carried in the blood where it reacts witb hemoglobin

to form earbocy hemoglobin It hindera tho truns-

portalicm of oxygen around the body and so endnn

g«*r a the function of major organ* like the heart and

the? central nervous system. which are dependent or

lsrg<» quantities of oxyurn.

I/Cad hits traditionally been added to petrol to aid

ignition in internal combustion engines But follow

ing the discovery of the environmental and health

d »mage caused by lead in the its use in petrol

began to diminish.

Most countries, including India, an* now phasing

<>jt leaded petrol aad using fuel containing differ

ent additives. However, thiw additive** also harbor

health threats rf their own.

Benzene, a replacement fir lead can muw Iwikr-

mia. lung and skin cancer if inhaled in high quanti-

ties* while utuU poisoning can load to do«ith.

Compressed Natural Co* <CNC)

CNG is considered to le an environmentally “cfean"

ult«rnfltiu* to petrol and diesel lr is made hy

compressing methane extracted from mturul gas

and is ston'd nnd distributed in hard containers

built to withstand the intense* pressure.

The high orturn- rut mg of natural gas allows CNG-
powered vehicles to operate with a higher compres-

sion ratio than normal petrol one*. Thi* improves

the power output and reduces fuel consumption.

In addition, because natural gas is lighter than

air and has very narrow flammability limits, if

it leaks it is very likely that the fuel will disperse

harmlessly into the air without danger of ignition

or exploskin.

However, CM! is i»t without its drawbacks The

storage a’ gas at such a high pressure requires a

heavy, bulky cylinder that ean withstand the pres-

sure. significantly adding to the weight ofthe vehicle.

Being gmvmiN, it doesn't make iranapunaliuit over

long distances easy or economical and so its use hits

to W? restricted to abort distance* m uiban areas.

Liquid Pttroloum Co* (l.PC)

LPG is one of the cleanest vehicle fuel? available,

prrrlurinr far k>** carbon dioxide than petrol and

fewer particulates and nitrogen oxides than diesel.

Using LPG ran cut cjtrhnr dioxide emissions by

20 piTrent compared to petrol. On urban roads,

on average, just one diesel vehicle emits the <ame
quantity of fine particle* a» 120 LPG vehicles and

the same volume of nitrogen oxides ns 20 of them.

In the event of a stallage. LPG evaporates rather

than soaking into and polluting the ground. Not only

is r moreeconomical but LPG engines also run up to

50 percent more quietly than diesd engines. Ii has

beta in use commercially for over 6U years and has

an impressive safety record It nw powers over 10

million vehicles worldwide.
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IT TOOK A DISASTER FOR THE ENVIROIWIENI TOBEGOMt A SERIOUS CONCERN
FOR INDIASLAWMAKERS. THE YEAR WAS IPSA AND THE EVENT WAS ONE OF
THE WORST INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS /N HISTORY. TIE (AVIONCARBIDE GAS LEAK
A T BHOPAL. WHICH LEFT 20.000 PEOPLE DEAD AND A LEGACYOF DECADES OF
PAM AND ROFTFRU/G FOR THOUSANDS OFOTHFRS IN THE WAKE OF THE

DISASTER. A HANDFUL OFPREVIOUSLYEXISTING LEGISLATIONS WAS (X)BBLED
TOGETHER AID GAPS TILLED TO FORM THE

ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION ACT ^
_ .

(ERA). /08P. _ \

' ' THE EPA
,
MARKED A CHANCE i

IN THE COONTRY'S \M ATTITUDE TOWARDS \^ ENVIRONMENTAL r
LEGtSlA T/ON IT GENERA TED
^ A PLETHORA OF FiA.ES

AND REGULATIONS AND
FACIUIA TED DELE.fiAHUN Oh

POWERS FROM THE
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT TO

) VARIOUS AGENCIES BOTH
V' CENTRAI AND STATE

IN DEALING WITH
ENVIRONMENTAL

CASES THE COURTS BEGAN
TO UT/GA TEN FAVOR

OF A HtAL THY ENVIRONMENT.
INVOKING THE RIGHT TO UFE
ENS/'RNNCP IN ARTICLE 2!

OF THE CONSTITUTION
OF INDIA

^ THE CPA
AUTHORIZED THE *

.

CENTRA! GOVFFNAAFNT TO
PROJECTANDIMPROVE ^

ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY. CONTROL

AND REDUCE POLl UTION
FROM ALL SOURCES.
AND PROHIBIT OR

RESTRICT THE SETTING
|UP AND OPERA T/ON OF

ANYmn /STRIA/ FATUITY
ON ENV/RONMFNTAJ GROUNDS

THE ENVIRONMENT
(PROTECTION) RULESFRAMED
UNDER TICEPA LAID DOWN

PROCEDURES FOR
SETTING STANDARDS

or emission or discharge
OFENVIRONMENTAL

POLLUTANTS,



35st
imposes a tJengJSKSf
protect feSf

X'tfienxx-rv^f^-^ Been mat* j« the

cnvironmcnv
h , §tatc policy

Evirccttvc Jr t*
rwtt as the iur^ uonmcni

«t««W»«¥ 'V’ of
environment ant

*-*- 0DS«S-»«' rt



K-Z> m t* ! I—-
THE POLE or THE MOCF. HOWEVER HAS LETTMUCH SCOPE FOP CRITICISM BOTH IN

THE FRAMING OF LEGISLATIONS AMD BILLS. AS WELL AS IMPLEMENTA T/OM OF THE
PIMPS AND REGULATIONS ESPECIAL I YN THE INDUSTRY-FRIENDLYATMOSPfCRE OF
INDIA S UBERALMFAHON MOVES. THE MINISTRY tSOFTEN SEEN AS TAKING A STANCE
AGAINST ITS CORE MANDA TE IN COMPARISON. OTHERNA T/ONS WHICHHAVE MADE
STRIDES IN TACKUNG ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES HAVE REAPED THE BENEFITS Of

GOOD DRAFTS/AANSHIP AND STRINGENT IMPLEMENTA DON OF THEIR LA LYS



THE BtOMEVfCAl WASTE (MANAGEMENTAND
HANDLING) RULES. lOOS WERE FRAMED TO
MAKE IT LEGAH YBNCUNG ON HEALTHCARE

INSTITUTIONS TO STREAAtL/NC THE
V PROCESS OF HANDLING
K HOSPITAL WASTE

IMPORTANT LEGISLATIONS ON THE
A NUMBER OFKEY LEGAL -

INSTRUMENTS HA \/E BEEN FRAMED
UNDER THE UMBRELLA .

OF Tt/EERA

* THE HAZARDOUS WASTE^
(MANAGEMENT AND HAND IVG)

RULES. IOS<? (MODIFIED IN 2000.
AFTER TIC COUNTRYAPPROVED
-r» THE HASH. CONVENTION.I IS

\
MEAN! TO CONTROL THE

mfi HAND!'.INC. MOVEMENT AND |
VDISPOSAL OF THE HAZARDOUS
WASTE GFNFRA TED INTlGFAIOt/SI Y
ORIMPORTED INTO THE COUNTRY

THE MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTES
(MAiVAItEMUVI AND HANDLING) RULES.
2000. APPL Y TO EVERY MUNICIPAL
AUTHORITYRESPONSIBLE POR THE

COLLECTION. SEGREGATION. STORAGE
TRANSPORTATION PROCESSING AND

DISPOSAL OF MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTES



THE FACTORIES ACT WAS 7HC
FIRST TO EXPRESS CONCERN

FOR THE WORKING
ENVIRONMENT OF WORKERS

ITS AMFNDMFNT IN 1087
SHARPENED ITS

ENVIRONMENTAL FOCUS
AND EXPANDEDUS
APPLICATION TO

HAZARDOUS PROCESSES

A TIMFI INF OF OTHER LEOSLA TfONS THA T HAVE HAD AN
MRACT ON THE STA TE OF THE ENVIRONMENT IN INDIA IS

OUTLINED ON THE FOLLOWING FAGES

THE EASEMENT ACT ALLOWED PRIVATE
RIGHTS TO USE A NATURAL RESOURCE
GROUNDWATER BV VIEIMNG 11 AS AN
ATTACHMINT TO THE LAND ITALSO STATED
THAT ALL SURFACE WATER BELONGS TO THE

STA TE AND IS A STATE PROPERTY

MW*®}



'PROTECTION ACT
b AMENDMENT IOOI
\th£ protection
WNIMAl sANDFOR
MS THATAREm THEM THEIR

AND IHt
^kuSTAN THEM

IHt MERCHA'II SWWW7 ACT FRAMED
RULES TO DEAL WITH WASTE ARISINGFROM
SUPS ALONG THE COASTAL AREAS WtTUN A

SPECIFIED RADIUS

/HE \WATER /PREVENTION AND
CONTROL Of POLLUTION) ACT
ESTABLISHEDAV INSTITUTIONAL

STRUCTURE FOR PREVENTINGAND
ABATING WATER POLLUTION IT

DEUNEA TED STANDARDS FOP
WATER QUALITYAND EFFLUENT AND
REQUIRED POLLUTING INDUSTRIES

TO SEEK PERMISSION TO
DISCHARGE WASTE INTO WATER
Boats rut CENTRA POLLUHUN
CONTROl BOARD iCPCBl WAS
CONSTITUTED UNDER T/ IS ACT



i»ao
thf forest (Consfrva von>
ACT AM? ROLES. i<?8/. PROV!DFD\
FOR THEPROTECTION AND
CONSERVATION OF FORESTS

THE AIR (PREVENTION
AND CONTROL OF
POLLUTION) ACT

PROVIDED FOR THE
CONTROL AND <

ABATEMENT OF AIR
, POLLUTION. IT '

s ENTRUSTED THE f
POWER OF -3

ENFORCING THIS ACT
' TO THE CPCB J

\azarc^s

/VASTLY

ltt«2
THEA TONIC ENERGY
ACT WAS FRAMED TO

DEAL WITH TEE
PROBLEM OF

RADIOACTIVE WASTE

I

fR

,vS

Y*



THf AMANL/EACTUPE. USE IMPORT, EXTOPI AM) STORAGE
OFHAZARDOUS MICRO-ORGANISAASTGENETICALLY /ENGINEERED ORGANISMS OR CEt I S RIMFS WERE /A
INTRODUCED WITH A VIEW TO PROTECT THE /f \

ENVIRONMENT NATURE AND HEALTH
fiV CONNECTION WITH THE '%7/'
APPUCAT/ONOF GENE \ 7/TECHNOLOCyAND /Y
MICRO-ORGAVISMS "

\\ \\

THE COASTAl REGULATIONZONE
NO TIRCADON PiACFD RESTRfCTKNS
ON VARIOUS ACTIVITIESJnOUDMG'
CONSTRUCTION ALONG THE COASTAL
ZONE IT ALSO PROVIDED SOME

PROTECTION TO THE BACKWATERS
AND ESTUARIES

1 f)««
nMGMOTOR VCtatXCS ACT. N ONE .

OF ITS STIPULATIONS REQUIRED A
AH HAZARDOUS WASTE TOPE Ay
PROPERLYPACKAGED AND
LABELED CURING
TRANSPORTATION f
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YOUR RIGHT TO INFORMATION

THE RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT, 2006, IS A

POWERFUL TOOL WHICH CAN BE USED BY

CITIZENS TO ENSURE THAT ENVIRONMENTAL

JUSTICE IS METED OUT. THIS LEGISLATION

EMPOWERS INDIVIDUALS TO KNOW THE

BACKGROUND, MOTIVATIONS AND DETAILS OF

EVERY ACTION UNDERTAKEN BY PUBLIC

INSTITUTIONS. THE EFFECTIVE USE OF THIS

INSTRUMENT CAN GO A LONG WAY IN

MAKING THE GOVERNMENT AND
BUREAUCRACY MORE ACCOUNTABLE AND

CONSIDERATE OF THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE.

THE PROVISIONS OF THE ACT MAKE IT EASY

FOR ANYONE TO USE, AND WITH
MINIMAL COSTS.



INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS ON ENVIRONMENT
TWOa OPA! conventions which have had a BEARING on the state oe the
ENVIRONMENT AND ITS LEG4SLA T/ON /V S1GNATORYCOUNTRIES INCLUDING INDIA

ARE THE EASEL CONVENTIONAND THESTOCKHOLM CONVENTION

*».gSs

wmM
jmm.
«**?! TO

*%0*0gT\.
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1' THE PURPOSE OF
< THE WEEE DIRECTIVE IS. AS '~'V^
. A FIRST PRIORIry REDUCTION IN . *r

THE LEVELS OF WASTE ELECTRICAL /
AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT AND IN

ADDITION. THE REUSE RECyCLWG AND
OTHERFORMS OFRECOVERY OF SUCH
WASTES T/KZ DIRECTIVE REQURES ALL.

PRODUCERS OF ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC EOUtRMFNT TO PROVIDE A
GUARANTEE ON THEMANAGEMENT OF

All WASTE RESCL TING FROM IT rPRODUCER RESPONSIBILITY
,

INCLUDES MEETNO LABELING
*%7f REQUIREMENTS PROVIDING ^ \

u; fNFOR/AA T/ON TO END-USERS ^
J AND TREATMENT FACILITIES. A^ ENSURING A VA'LABAJTY OF

CCtlECnONINFRASTRUCTURE
SUBMITTING SALES AND ^ _ \
RECOVERY DATA AND

/Viri FNANC/NG
•/ 1 r^<la ^srs x

ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC EOUPMEN

t
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INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION

Poisonous
DEVELOPMENT

A combination of *»effectlve Legislation, corrupt

administration and unscrupulous buslress practices

has made the negative impact of industres fl"

unchecked proUem in the coi»rtry. E^en disasters

such as the Bhopal 6as tragedy lot alone the fost

[

I dmost uvio-cd moor Ircldont* - hovo <Iono Nttte

to galvanize the authorities ot the corporates «a

to rake responsibility for their actions





ft Bjt I went b*ck there this

ilng* are eery dfferent now

ho w«r*t la. though, that all knd* o*' vhcrntd
waste get into tie water and the fefds. Our
crop* are st^tirg to de off our bjffaloe*

are fallkvg *4ek iirvd not giving viilk



i u m
BWO’j S.

Wi*hout hc*j*tri©s. al the progress th«t The

nation has seen * the Iftftt 50 ye**
wookin’r have bee* possible.

m net xure how much lorvoe* our ^illa^e

can survive. We offer wonder wfy art

•hese factories a»e necexxary

You woulcbi’t be
drWk>g tbs *jlo, for

example. because
there would
be no autos V

tiwa*

5jr at eesT smkaf xtoulc see
that -he factories work »n a

I noi ild K*vo hoon happy
tending to ny chacha's farm

I

preferred th%t anyway, <nd at

ie**t I could breathe Fresh *r
clinic dean water.
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That's exactly what M Sachdeva

I
S**t him in the reception area

I a meeihlm
Inanda^arur kuchh pH« deoa





ihe whole set-up very $ho<JOy
Two cl your Three ESPs tire not

function*). The waste water treatment
facility is defumt. even the hazardous

waste management systems are

Kr. place is a disaster watting to happen
I don’t know how ycu got your factory
pera nonol Mfih such larc'g measures'

Sachdeva sahab. ft\just 9
question of a vy>ature Andw
can m^e It quite worthwhin
tor you to sijn you name

This, is 0
Inlrfn. ho
c-a*rod
b*<oe tf»e

Mzflrdous lfrfustr»s If I

dno’t i0*0 piOc»j)loos .

cojld t« the cojs« o

Bin?!?!
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S*cndcv9 sdKflD. I
tWffc

you're making a fttatake by
not giving jr, (hedearanee.
Afinr an. -here «e ot*er
p^Of/kr wfnxTi wo kr*ow.

Ard *t only places yojr
ownjob at rizk.

f

rcuch the
IrrpervOoS
mind of
Kukr^ja.
Factory
UnnMCr.

jou hevP to be
*9C*rr rr^k not
»
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15 Tc mo poorest people Kecpl© lktf=> Bindu. who
Me deodes to stop end look her up she fees net far fom
IS KK.k and she hod nor Turned up for work Thlt mcr^ng.

rh>s Is where victories like KukrejflV
djrr*> rieir Toxic wastes And These
poor peoplo heve to frve with it.

I vendor^ «ro of fhooc tkowrflndn of
jggles Is &ndu 3. No wonder her children *e
k ail the tine, with totnq conditions like these



Who? Oh Pf8s*)'s tncnd Mfdhavi’ Ye*.<to*
ploaa»c come up. le*i me to the

rec^pion.. haan. tom, ink 4 p*ss bana Co

TWa n^it. ar>d ac
ar*> rnikiog a difference.

you Mow.
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Hot spots map &£India
India hasbeen identified as one ofthe 10 most polluted nations in the

world. This map shows thelites which i«ed as being among
thebiggest contributors to Industrial pollution jn the country.
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Vlswfs Nagar. Delhi: The biggest poyvxiyf

chloride <PVC) menufecturng site m Aao Mail

of the factories functioning here are (legal

1

)

Vapi (Gujarati: Factories

manufacturing pesticides,

agrochemicals and

organocnonnes release huge

qiantities of polutants into a

rcaroy iver.

/
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Bhopal (Madhya Pradesh): SMI bears the scats of

the 1984 Union Carbide tragedy Though the factory is

not operations any more, the toxic detmis of be
disaster continies to contaminate he environment
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Dombivli (Maharashtra):

ERIconts from the 50 odd

chemical factories here

havo badly contaminated

the Thane rver

AnguFTalcher (Orssa): Mahanadi

Coalfields and National Thermal Power

Corporaion ccerate here. The impact </

fluonoe pollution is severe and t is

common for people to have the IriBale

white spots all over thou Bodies
>- “

Rhapoli (Maharashtra): A
arge number of chemical

factories are in operation here

Katedan near Hyderabad (Andhra Pradesh):

The sell and *ater n the area have been highly

contaminated with Wad and arsenic emitted oy

:ho industral un :> it the .iie.i

Rampet (Tamil Nadu): Identihed as one & the 10 most
ccntanvnatod industral sites In the world. Factories

here manutacture highly toxic chemicals Contamnation
has spread to the nearoy town of Vellore

X J-

Cuddalore (Tamil Nadu): The

SIPCOT chemical complex here

manufactures pesticides

pharmaceuticals and chemicals

Eloor, Kochi (Kerala): The largest chemical Belt in the state. Close to

250 cJtemlcal factories aie engaged Hi munufaUunng a ranee of chemical

and pefrochenvcal products The industrial estate releases more than 20

lakh tunree of highly contaminated waste Into the Peryar river every day
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Corporate social irresponsibility
p*Lh but. for a powerful corporate. tending the rile*

In March 2001 Hindustan Lever Limited (HLL). one

of Indian business’s shining; examples, was found to

hive dumped over 3)0 tonnes of mercury outside its

thermometer plant at Kodaikanal in South India.

HLL his for decades been the favorite domestic

destination for the elite from India's prestigious

basinet schools, atd makes huge investments in

providing challenging environments for its profes

s ona I staff Yd it feught tooth and nai! to d«iy the

mercury contamination, only to be nnally chastised

by the community and the government itself.

'Kesponsitte Caro", "Oirponte Social Respon-

sibility (CSR)" and the UN promoted ‘Globa

Cumpait” are new terms dial have fu.it id iicrras*

ing international legitimacy in today's business. Bui

are they real? As corporates* become more global

and enter newer developing countO' markets, such

*» in India and China. ll»c»e krma arc widely uaod

on websites. ai corporate literature and in presen-

tAtiono. evidently to oonvinco people thot thing'

have changed and that a new ethical global businee*

ivgimoie in place. Howwr, th* nature of engage-

nonton the ground leaves a lot to be desired.

In India, the market is the new mantra Clobali

sation has brought in new players anil alluring

product*. The growing middle class. which his bm
bereft of goods in the past, is too happy consuming,

tn want to pay heed to whit may lie underneath.

For businesses. requirements such as ‘ethical

behavior
1’ can put an uncomfortable hurdle in thar

.

is not diffcult. Corporate philanthropy help* as well.

NGOa are funded to cirrv nut “community develop-

ment" work. Cynically, such donations also obtain

local tax rebates. But even though jome people may

benefit from such charity, it does rot translate into

changing the way business itself is done.

Can Corporate Social Ke»putiaibilkiy truly Us a

reality in such t context? Or does it perhaps need

other legal and institutional pualw* which empower

the citizenry to function adequately? Such provi-

atonscitn include effective liability lawn, information

disclosure requirements, arporate accountability

and an impartml imphtnentetion of varioao ritism**

rights through various bodies.

Take the cqm of producer responsibility for want*

management. Many countres m Europe, includ-

ing Switxorland. Sweden, Germany, otr., by low

need companies to collect used can. television tots,

oomputorc and batter*** and to di*>o*e of them. It is

anether natter that much <f this is <>fteo collected

and exported tot he Siuth! However these “responsi-

ble* models work in th? giver legal and sorial milieu.

Tin* same companies do nut show such * enlightened'

behavior in India, and in fact often resist the setting

up of such systems through their immense lobby-

ing powers with governments. It would be futile to

expect CSR to work in such an environment.

Of course iht* changing nature of business as it

steps into new global forms can also be an oppor-

tunity for bringing in that level of acccuntaUlity.

Global brands are more vulnerable to public percep-

tions about their being ~goof simply bemuse much

mure is at stake, both in terms of money that is

invested in hut ding such brands, as well as in the

markets which they affect.

CSR has a lung way to travel. Today it operate*

in an environment that is unfavourably Letlaneed for

the consumer. Even though CSR relates to ethic* in

business, it is pushed by external pressures rather

than frun an internalised respect on the port of

corporates for people, nature and the environment.

totrucud from ~Cvtj*r4iU &kumI RcwpanmiMUy: A Criti

mi frnptcive Iron India", RaviAjtaruvI. Novtmbcr

hui>. i /wuAHi&dc+Uik.orsran vimvj>hpild-&9
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The f»»i a*%auli on ArranX'Bwtfl-tera com
before *he w*« bon* For #1 mat Al-sf Mona"
knew he mi |ust Uylnq to inprove to* y«Jd

VWai Al»4f know - which would furl Arftnka 85 well 85 hrr wfls tbit CM**' Is one of 'be most
deigoro,.* Cbemle«f*

r
in the world Informally called the Dkly Do^en. (Mm »e 8 ?oup colled Pet sir.Ten'

.Jrglnir PolliiT«nT«. o. POP'. In. «*ort Set*i« O' th«M Ore Jind *a looillxoia. noma <*• industrial <hc">tcolo
And IT s The persrsTence of tfese poisons Thai mr*o Them so dargerou*.

(Vie of The ways Th8T The POPs propagate is Through veer's called 'he G'8sshcppet Effect.

POPs are circulated globally through a
process known os (he ‘grasshopper effect":

which sees them nop from one point to

another. Each hop has three stages: first,

the pollutants evaporate from soils in warm
areas like India: they are then transported
by air currents os vapor around the globe;

and finally they condense In colder regions

where they fall as toxic rain or snow. This

method of propagation and the persistence

of these chemicals has led to a situation

where traces of these toxins hove even
been found in the breast milk of Eskimo

mothers, as far removed as possible from
the 'civiized world whitft produces these

chemicate. -





q the who *me*Ted seme of The
fish and vegetables was Anomie a *3 mother
fOri Ve had a constitution hard* enojgh to
end fko offect* of the chemicrf*. bur The

I

in »*r worrtoOKJ not. Svep-ng mto the
fluids, the POPs found an easy victm, and

mika's immuna system was irreversibly
drvTOged. It rr^de hei vunerobe 10

Iness for her entire life.

It entered the food chain though fish IvUg
r the contamnarea rlvo* By the time the

chemicals reached tfe humans at the top of
b? food chain its concentration was acout

!X).COO rmes tt» background (eve4



Anqo se left, btai^a
»iu must bo
stored I

wish
d h»ue qc-ne.

I’M FINE I don't fall S*ck
all ihe lirre Anc whcr I

do. i*’» r«i on pyipMS.
knowl
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V*on » you Wf
sometalra to eat

No. I ye
musing to
Lea\/e rre aiorol

makes eacn of us
wSat we are

&d rrominq

S9 utr* God has bee-* a convenient
scapegoat for cause* the# seem
too complex to investigate fully.

Like our health What keeps us well



Bui. * Anan*/T* <(ko liko in many omcin'. it a

god That’? lo bame. I’ a the devls the' surroi
l* m our d»Vj lives — the vile rrlxtues o1

0+f<nml> Ihftr iliw rao«Jera-iiay wOfki pi»ae:
of as essenuds or even as obieeis of de«»

Just 1*0 t look at ycur bonroorr sheff The
tooibpasie. ibe md shi»r»oo*. tbo lotior*

and cosmetics Read rhe Ust of ir^edienls.

Toothpaste, shower gel, soaps, shampoo and deodorant all

help us mahtaln certain standards of personal h/giere. but

now much do we Know or even care about what goes Into

these products that we use lavishly or our bodies? Virtually

all synthetic cosmetics, skin rare and bod/ care products

have toxic chemical ingredients that may be damaging to

health While not all are harmful, too many of the toiletries

and cosmetics we use are carcinogenic
cocktails of hazardous substances

Propylene glycol is a wetting agent and solvent used in

make-up. hair-care products, deodorants and atter-shave,

but i! is also the main ingredient in enti-treeze and brake

fluid. Similarly, polyethylene glycol, a related agent found in

most skin cloancorc, is a caustic used to riissolva grease —
the same substance found in oven cleaners One ol the

worst offenders is sodium lauryl sulphate (SLS). which
is commonly found in shampoos, conditioners, toothpaste

and body washes even the herbal, organic varieties. SLS
iso ho-oh, caustic dotorgont used in irdustrial floor cloanors

engine degreasers and car wash. It can cause eye
irritation, skin rashes, hair loss and mouth ulcers. When

it is combined with other ingredients, it can form

nitrosamnes that are carcinogenic.

It has been ost-mated that around 85.000 chemicals are

routinely used in everyday cosmetics— even those i
claiming to be herbal or naturaL M



Ovoty rrvcrnlna The qoostor Is
*isn<e». bj now. "«ir»i o l routine
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Fne th»*v Pnpa
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!
Anamils. don’t tx so

,rude ft** *»•*)*
foobod •ip&rt lib*foobed »ip6n you III

Ns own d^jcfiter

Lallan. long-tto© hardy foe vte
Sachde^J! 'arrJy Ard. u^nown to them
and 'o Nmseft — the second culprit In r

assault on Anamka* health
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A Brush with T oxins
But tte key ngredent tHtt

rrade all rb*. btppen *vas lea;

lead toxic lor humtns o( »1

ages. but particular
dangerous in tbe <«*e or

rhMen oxpose^ to it.

T*>e paint he <ho*e to us€ K3d
kcmc very desirable properties

[ .V®* bright, It driwd fe^t. fcsted
loo^ remained frosher and

resisted moisture.

ba<=n n^^lar
painting the

Wj4i Ull«n oexi OvO« R«Mlw«ri ©**V<OU« TO th*

dancer, the little AnrenVa Sad arrple opportunity to

ioev the paint fumes, aid even the lead-Jaced oj*t
lh*t •xp^uro niK h*d f*'-rearing rAmiffcAtlons
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I -'"lei i( (ou foal
•he '«Tie way about his

wife, cnce he’s rrnKrlod

Dc*>'« oe a fool It’s

Jiffe'en wltfi wornct

Ths d(%ois%ion couldThat’s so old fnshlcmed
Women like uou..

Anar-ika. Is today the day
you re putting t&qethgc
old rhings for that NvK'r
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NmnegtoN

Th*s* box«*
have been here
a whl© Yoj
nev€r know

wtMK mqbT pap
out ct thorn
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The boxes contain detritus frorr Arwimfca s <MI<*co
She Mterds to donate sor*e of it to a local "(X) wb

works Witn *T'«or chUcton rOf -ticm recycled,
re-used toys end (lothes are botto- ttwx nothing

'!) Hey. took. FV*,ad the bookshelf
H uOh rrv>do me m craft? clan?.

ilfflwmJ
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Hey. I 'C>rr.er'Lot fhtt thing! For goats. you
coukfr» r be separated from it. not even
when you slept or went to the *OC

you know. I used to sock on
Bonrve's thurrfc. not mu ov*n.

turned

Wthout knowing It. Ptased nes f>f close to rh<
ruth. Ho wda only Ond to hor
nind Bur Bonnie Is the rhid of tfto cUprits in

the case of the unheal tlx* Ar>amfc«
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Persistent Organic Pollutants Poisonous paints

IVrsist.nt 0manic Pollutants. or W)Fs. an- a grour

of chemical o>ni|xum<ls that an* released into the

environment predominantly by human activities

such ns house building jnd spraying crops with

Pi-stkideftJTiev ate amnnir the most daneerous

pollutants because they are long lasting, undetect-

able ami vet ubiquitous.

Some I’OPs are produced for use n> pesticides,

same for use as industrial chemicals and others as

unwanted by-products of combustinn orotherchemi

cal processes that take place in the presence of chlo

fine compounds. Today, they an- widdy present a»

contaminants in foal and the environment in all

regions of the world. Humans everywhere curry *

POPs Indy burden that contributes to disease and

health problems.

Research has shown that exposure to POP*
can lead to cancer, damage to the nervous system,

diseases of the immune system, reproductive disor-

ders and can interfere with child development.

The danger posed by POPs has been interna-

tionally recognized. In HWI, representatives from

151 countries came together in Stockholm !o sign a

legally binding treaty banning die use of 12 of the

most harmful POPs known ns the "dirty dozen.”
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What you can do
While it it difficult to .void POP. altogether,

steps can be taken to minimize individual expo-

sureto thcchcmitals

• Eat food from lower down the food chain

and averd fats

• Choose unbleached paper products.

• Avoid PVC plastics

• Use weed killers that do nor contain POPs or

dioxin*

Tlif grefitest dunser to health and the environ-

ment when it comes to paint is firm lead. Although

lead -based paints hare been banned in devebped

countries for decades, they continue t# dominate

the market in India and Asm. with little consumer

awareness abait its toxic effects. Leaded prints

account for 91 percent of the Indian market.

Although had improves the performance (4

paint, it is highly tox>; to humans It is particularly

dangerous to children under the age of six, whose

bodies are still developing nnd to unborn fetuses, as

it is more easily absorbed into growing bodies and

tissues. Tests Wive revealed that over 51 percent of

children below the age of 12. living in ma)or urban

areas of India, have elevated level* of U*d in their

blood.

liead causes damage to the nervous system,

hearing loas. stunted growth, reduced iy and

delayed development. It can cause kidney damage**

witl as reproductive problems in adult iron.

Stringent rules and regulation* cxtft inumn-

tiooully on the use ii* lead in paiuls. but in India

th«re arc few specific rules and those that do exist

arr Ioom* in llxrir interpretation and impleiuruta-

lioo. In 1995. IheMoBP laiddown a set ofstandard*

for |imnu oiul pndcl coaling. «•> mod lie Ecooiork

criioria. itating that the product must display a list

of inKredwulB oml it ahoulil not contain pigment, of

lead. The standards, however, are not mandatory

What you can do
A* there is no consumer demand for lead-free

points, leaded products contintic to dominate

the market. Consumers need to be aware of

the toxic effect of the point* tlwy ucc to deco

rate their homes, and the consequences of this

impart on tha pnvirnnmpnt and on the Health of

those who air regularly exposed to the paints.

• Support campaigns calling for the Rromark

standards to be made mandatory and for

lead-pigmented paint* to bo outlawed for

use on children'* toy*.

• Select lead- free paints for use at hoxve.
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Cosmetics:
What you can do

There is no ne«d to splash ait on expensive and

potentially harmful beauty products when thx*

ftdl range can be made for a fraction of the price

at home Everyday natural ingredients found in

most household cupboard* and kitchens form

the basis of natural fccauty products that can be

prepared at home.

Recipes

Cleanser: Grind some barley and mix it with

two teaspoon*of lemon or iiinc Jtilcc aod a Uttk

fresh milk and use as a face-mask. In addition

to giving your face a deep dc«iuc» this mixture

can also help improve blood circulation

V-oisturixer: IJe* on* peach, fair grape* and

a few cabbage leaves to make a paste. Smear

over thr fore and leave for 15 minute* before

washing off.

Wrinkle chaser: Brat an egg white together

with a few drops of lemon or litre Juice. Apply

to the face and neck* allow the mixture to dry

thoroughly before rinsing off.

Bright eyes: Cut a fresh cucumber into rings

a»d place over eyes. Lie down and leave in place

fee around 15 minutes.

Cbapstlck: To prevent your lips from ctapping,

use hot water fermentation on your lips and

tl»eii apply a mixture of vaseline and henry.

Toxic toys

Babies and toddlers love to put things in their

mouths, especially when the/ are teething. It is a

way of exploring the world and getting to know the

things that sunxund them. But surking «>n certain

plastic toys can lx* poisonous.

Many toys an made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC).

especially soft toys aad tee!he rs. (A Greenpeace
International study rewaled that toys made of soft

PVC plastic contain dangercus additive* such as

phthukitca lend and cadmium* which can leak uut

of plastic and be ingested b> childrenjchewinp on

thom( Soft roy«, moctly mode of PVC, account for 35

percent of India's toy market.

Since 1W7. many mmtriw have- hannod thp nw
of these chemical* in tw*. In India, however, neither

manufactured ncr imported toys are monitored for

toxicity by any government agency.yjjic Bureai of

Indian Standards (BIS)does a?t safety standards for

toy*. but there is litt le enforcement, j

A recent survey by Toxics link found toys

col left i si fmm throe of India's major cities — Delhi,

Mumbai and Chennai — contained a high percent-

age <il lead and cadmium, which an.* both known to

seriously damage health. Teas were earned out on

1 1 1 toy samples. Of these, 77 were found to be made

from PVT. A further ft* samples wen- analyzed for

le*d and cadmium. Ifcxh incutU wvrr foilid in all

leshd samples in varying ooiKcntrotions.

What you can do
• Pm ptes&uie on the guvriooiem to make

safety standards compulsory in order to

(one toy manufacturers to adhere to them.
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A lack of standards

Assault from batteries

Butteries farm another class of household items

whnuo chemical romprm»nt« mak< thorn a c»ugp

for concern. But with hitteries. the problem is not

so much in their usage but in their disposal. With

olmwt
ffi

to .‘I billion hatter*?* sold in India each

year, it’s a rionununuri wasu problem. *7

£jXue to the presence of various Kenvy mcinls^

batteries fall undtr the category of hazardous waste.J
Devebped countries dispose of batteries in spncinl

sealed landfills meant for h*/ardcus waste. India

has no such measures tar safe disposal of batteries,

which end up in dump vards that are no: equipped

to contain 'harmful leachates. As a result, heavy

metals leach into groundwater or t«d up in tht* air

when hazardous waste is burned.

^Recycling batteries i* one way of rnintmi/.ing the

generation ot heavy metal waste. The Indian battery

industry rnxrds to initiate rvoiveiy systems for used

batteries as in developed cuuniries and ivwuvli

safer way* of dispisjil.

A critical issue with regard to chemicals in our

lives is the lark in India «>f health and safety

standards for specific chemicals. Without

benchmarks to compare against, individu-

als or organizations that want to take acti<«i

against the illegal use of chemicals run up

against a legal brick wail. A case in point

was the issue of pc*tirid<x in aerated drinks

such as Coca-Cola and Pepsi. While srientiftc

studies proved conclusively that bottled drinks

(and even mineral water marketed by there

companies) omtnhied levels of pesticides,

there w\?re no 6tandard6 that specified whst

levels are unsife. so no official action could be

taken against the omipanies in question. Fur

effective regulation of chemicals that invade

our beings ami uui environment, it is vital

frr legislation to be enacted specifying, on the

basis of reliable scientific research, man<h*

toiy standards for every mtcgoiy of item that

ifl potentially KozarJoua.

What you can do
• Check to make sure you do not already hate

batteries in stock before buying mow.
• Buy hand-operated goods that function

without batlcrioc.whcwvpr pAs«sihl«*

• Look for batteries that hive lower quantities

of mercury and heavy nvtaU.

• Consider buying rechargeable batteries.

Although they also contain heavy metals

like nxrkel and cadmium, they have a longer

lifespan.
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While technology has transformed
the way we live, work and

communicate. Its Impact on the
markol makot products obsolete at

a rapid rate. Our world Is beginning
to generate a stockpile of discarded
electronic goods that have come to

the end of their useful life. This
includes products from cellphones
and must players through personal
computers to household aopl/ances
like TVs. refrigerators ana washing
machines. In the junkyards of our

cities, electronic waste, also known
as Waste from Electronic and
EJectrical Equipment (WEEh) or

e -waste, Is beginning to grow into a
mountain of threatening proportions.
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computet and about 50 of these are hghly to«c
Chlorinated and bromina*ed substances, toxic gases,
toxic metals, biologically active materials acids and

Kories are all used In the production of a computer,
e the computer Is In use there is no direct health
impact. But when it is junked, however, the

environmental cost and health impacts are significant.
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m The problem in India Is that there Is
^ttle recognition of the extent of
the country s e-waste problem, and
very low awareness of Its damaging

effects A preliminary study on
e -waste generation >n 12 Indian

cities carried out on behalf of the
berma-t NbO, GTZ, found that Mumbai
'* Indio's chief e -waste producer,
followed by Delhi and Bangalore.

9.730 lonno*

kolkata;
4,025 toons'

11 017 tonnes

CHENNA
4.132 Cooihi*

J
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A much greater danger than local e-w8ste generation lie*; In the dumping of
e-waste in the country by western countries. Economic benefits combined
nrlth the absence of proper import regulations have made India a favored

destination for e-waste dumping by the developed world. The movement of
haz»dous waste of all kinds Is supposed to be controlled or prohibited

under the terms of rhe Basei Convention - an international treaty under the
auspices of rhe United Nations Environment Programme. However, with

e-wasrolabolod as “moral scrap’ and end-of-llfe products os “second-hand
goods”, huge quantities find their way illegally Into India from the USA and
Curope. n 2004. a report by Britain’s Environment Agency revealed that

around 23.000 tonnes of e-waste was finding its wau annually to countries
such as India and China without proper authorization. ft is estimated that, by
2010, more than 1.3 billion computers will be In use around the world, and
most of these will be shipped to Africa, India and China for disposal.
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An Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) principle. in which the original
nanufacturers take responsibility lor the total lifecycle of their product, is

one possible solution to India’s ever -increasing e-waste probem.
However, it is highly unpopular with the computer industry and they are
fighting it tooth and nail. As of now, no company takes back any of Its

e-wasre. Tnc same companies hove to abde bo stringent reke-bocfc and
recycling rules in most countries in the developed world. In a telling

tatement. a senior management executive of one computer manufacturing
company said, at a meeting with government officials to review the

e-waste scenario, that as there are no laws requiring them to rake the
responsibility for the waste their products generated, they did rot feel
compelled to do so. "Make us do It," he said, "and we will comply."
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GAME
OVER!!

India generates around 150.000 tonnes of WEEE
annually, and most of this ends up in an informal but

-veil -established recycling system -hat exlsrs In

the absence of health ana safety rules. Untrained,
usually unprotected casual laborers ser about
breaking down the e-waste into Its component
parts with the aim of reclaiming som© of those

materials for re-sale. It Is at this stage that
e-waste has its greatest environmental Impact and
poses the greatest danger to human health. Toxic
chemicals are released into the ground, air and

water, causing widespread pollution and chemical
contamination. The vast majority of those working
In the unofflcio recycling sector ore the ulneroble
urban poor, including many women and children. In

Delhi alone, more Than 10.000 people are directly
employed in recycling activities, not counting those

who collect the waste



What makes electronic waste toxic?
Electronic gxxis. especially computer*, contain n

cocktail of some of the most totie substances known
to man The* toxic compound* are released a* the

computer or other appliance is broken down.

I'Oad: lind is o well-known potent neurotoxin. It

is relest+ed when the claa* ofa computer or television

screen is smashed. It accumulates in soft tissue and

lone over time and can cause damage to lie centra)

and peripheral nervous systems an) kidneys. It is

especially dangerous for children and am cause

Wood and brain disorders. Consumer electronics

sccouiv. for 40 percent ol the load found in landfills.

Tin* ha* the potential to leach into the ground and

ODntammate drinking water supplies.

Cadmium: Cadmium is known to catue earner.

Compounds containing cadmium an* found inside

rompuiers and televisions. Cadmium compounds
can irreversibly damage human health and accumu-

lute in the bedy particularly the kidneys.

Mercury: Mercury, like lead, is a neurotoxin, and

devoted blood mercury leveh lead to retardation

and deformities in children. It is used in switches

and batteries in electronic and electrical appliaiKes.

Wien inorganic ncicujy imo water, U is

transformed into methyl mercury. This easily accu-

mulate* in living organisms and gross in concentra-

tion as it moves upthe fo>d chain, usually via fish. It

> estimated that t~ percent of the world’s consump-

tion of mercury is used in electrical and electrunic

equipment.

PVT: According to the Microelectrcnics and

Computer Technology Corporation in the USA. more

than a quarter (26 precent) of the 580.000 tonnes

cf ••U-r’roniei plnctic scrapped oooh year ic PVC.

PVC, cne of the most cnvironmeiually-hazardous

types cl plastir. has mainly be*n usoil in cabling and

computer housing). The production and turning of

PVT ganerntB* diniina and furana. which are anvmg

the deadliest substance* known to man. A* a result,

many computer manufacturers have begun to reduce

cr phate out the uie of PV’C.

Brominnted Flame Retardants (BFRsl: BPRa
are a group of brominated chemical* commonly used

irt electronic products as a means of reducing flam-

mability. In compilers, they are used in lour mam

applications: in printed circuit l»ard*. in compo-

nent* such as connectors, in plasiic covers and in

cables. They are also used in the plastic cover* of

television rots and in domestic kitchen appliances.

Among the most dangerous BFRs art- polyhmmi-

nntod diphenyl other iPBDK) ano polybromirated

biphenyls (PBBsl Re*<mrher* in the US found that

exposure to FBBs may increase tne nst of cancer

of the digestive nnd lymph system) They have also

been linked to nausea, abdoiiinal pain, loss of appe-

tite, joint ?ain and lethargy. Duo to the possible

environmental hagardv. FBBs were limed nr one

of six controlled substance* under the Restriction

of llti&aiduus Substances (ROUS) Directive, which

was incorporated into European law in 2003.

What you can do

• ir-e aWtronir and nlM~lrir.il good* for n

longer time
• Return alert ricitl good* to the niinufn*-

turer.

• Canuaign for a better t~waste polkv.
• Pass rloctrkal good6 on to friends instead of

dumping them.
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PLASTICS

Material
mayhem



PLASTICMS COME TO DOMINATE OUR UV'ES SAUCE IT WAS riRST
CREA TED MORE THAN IOO YEARS AGO WE USE IT INNEARLY

EVERYTHING WE VO. FROM FIRST TUNG IN 1HF MORN/NG IA/HFN

WEBRUSH OUR TEETH TO THEMOMENT WE SWITCH OFF OUR
LIGHTS AT NGHT. THE "WONDER" MATERIAL HAS PROVEN SO USEFUL

ADAPTABLE AND CHEAP TO PRODUCE IT HAS LARGELY REPLACED
MORE TRADITIONAL SUBSTANCESHKE JUTE COTTON WOOD

PAPER CARDBOARD. RUBBER AND GLASS THERE IS
SO MUCH PLASTIC IN CIRCULATION TODAY THAT IT POSES

A MOST SERIOUS THREAT TO THF ENUtRONfAFNT

PLASTIC ISMADE OF LONG CHAINS OF
CHEMICAL COAAPOUNT>S CALLFD POt YMFRS

THEYARE COMPOUNDS OF CARBON
SYNTHESIZED FROM PETROLEUM AND

NA TURAL GASES WTH ONE OR MORE OF
THE ELEMENTS HYDROGEN. CHLORINE.
Ox YI9EN NITROGEN OR FLUORINE

PLASTICS DO NOT EASttY DEGRADE AND
PERSIST /V THE ENVIRONMENT FOR /ONG
PERIODS OF TIME SLOWLY RELEASING THE
CHEMICALS THEYARE MADEFROM INTO
THE SURROUNDING AIR. WA TER AND SOIL



BCCBVr IECHVCX.IK1CAL CEVELOPNEN/S HAVE DIVERTED A LARGE
PART OF THE PLASTTC WASTE TO THE RECYCUNG INDUSTRY IT IS

IMPORTANT TO RECYCLE CVrrrROVr KMDS or PLASTIC'S
SEPARA TELY SINCE T/EY ALL HAVE DIFFERENT PROCESSING
TEMPERATORES AND ARF OFTENINCOMPA TIBLE WITH FACH

^ OTTER HOWEVER. DUE TO A LACK OF PRODUCT LABELINGM IN INDIA IT IS VERY OFF/CUL T TO DIFFERENTIA TE

y BE! WEEN IHE VARIOUS TYPES OF PLASTIC
RUBBISHPRODUCED IN TOWNS AND CITIES
CONTAINS A /At* OF PLASTICS THAT ARE
OFTEN BURNT AT MAKESHIFT DUMPS

OR ROADStDFS RELEASING
DANGEROUS CHEMICALS

PUSTIC WASTE ACCOUNTS FOR AROUND 4 PERCENT OF INDIA’S MUNICIPAL WASTE.

FOR A CITY I !KF DEIW THA T MFA/VS MOPF THAN 230 TONNES
OR CO TRUCKLOADS PER DAY

AROUND 15 PERCENT OF INDIA’S TOTAL PLASTIC CONSUMPTION IS USED FOR PACKAGING.

PLASTIC PACKAGING IS PRACTICALLYUSELESSAFTER THE PRODUCT HAS BEEN
CONSUMED AND TIE ONLY TF/NG THA T CAN BE USEFUL I Y PONF

WITH IT IS TO RECYCLE IT

CUt TO TM LACK Oh ANtPR POUCY IN INDA. MUCH OF THAT PLASTIC PACKAGING
ENDS UP CLOGGING DRAINS RIVERS AND / AND. CHOKING WLDUFE

AND THENATURAL LNVIRONMENT.



DIFFERENT TYPES OF PLASTICS AND THEIR USES

Polyvinyl Chloride I P VClr some of the pro^wvt type* of piastre are
cHorituned. A commonly used chfOr/narod pdstic is poly vtnyi cNoride or P/C
which is u*ed /n a wide variety of everyday Horn* from children s toy* to food
container s PVC /5 tire Ingest setting plastic In fncka accounting tor /G percent of
the marA.or. ft Is common/y used In carry hags shoo soft*** and sheers ft is fast

replacing wood for rrmKtny w**.kj>vr and door frar\w^. -...-^

P/C V» toxicity heg*7S at the manufacturing
stage rfrxi persists throughout its e**1ster>ce T —

~

First, tho making ofR/Cpowder involves k}

he transpor t of dangerous explosive
<*? -

materials. Seconcfiy. raw P/C hy itself is trot [V«*V '

•si rrnr^Jp u9 «». A rAo of r*^**iv I
•

- /
j

chordcals such as phtiutiatat* to mako ft soft I
# #

and matteotrie. and heavy mortal* tike toad and I
'

*
;

> • /-—

\

c&drrfum to give it a hard texture and art lfii f t .

, ‘

‘. >
?

—

^ ^
attractive? co/or. These additives are '

dangerous toxins. whKdt /each Into tho
( ) C\

[
O

environment oror a ported of time. V

Polypropylene IPPK Considered one of tho least toxic p/as tics, polypropylene
n&vcrtholess contans an vlronmenratty damaging flame retardants as additives

*s used for packaging a ran&e of good* including for rt/Urets. powdered chem’c

and cement, a* werf as m household items such as crockery. comt>s. furniture

arid food containers.

Low-density polyethelene: AVxo rrmi^Brod to tto onrr of rhr- /«>**?• r toxic plastics.

It Is t> mom tirt* -ros/s font plastic that Is u»*d at danp proofing lining porda and

cana/s ro pra^ant s«cp«9A laminaring paper, and coating mMk and orhoi food



Engineering thermoplastics: The?sc? i/oht weight ffca
CAn ter* rmV/e>c/And /la rrucH *Qht*r
then conventional /mrorial*. rh*>y <tr*> often jse<3 /n A
t+y^ ^r*r o/»p^7w*r t c+rrd /<r/<rx.v/rr 4rcitya rr/era.

Thoy art* */*o as&dfn high-tech product** s<sch

*5 molM/e phones. CD?* opr/c ffhrti c?/ifoA-^

Pohfshfrene: 7/fe A^*z/ o/ jj*

matnht usod for p^tA/it^47 And for makinp
CD And cassette ctfscs, users
carcinogenic henjrone.

Polyethylene Terepltthajaie CPEFI: Ptorttmp*

9

rh~ TO5 I

dslbla <>/ all plastics. PCT /s *-sedIn mineral water
Ond soft drinks bottles.

styrofoam: t>~ uhlc^jitous soft wh/re-coloured
Cup found tn soft drink md coffee \ser>d1tyy

machrres is ofso a Mind ofplastic. SryrofoArrt

prosatyts a s»P//Our* «=>r > t/*onmentat hazard. As It

"”*y never degrade.

"1! v J /II
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IN ROD II

a

.WW'./A'KW ENVTRONMLNT AND FORI STS tMOEF) PASSED
II£ RECYCLE MANUFACTURE AMD USAGE ROUTS WHICHBANNED SHOT'S FROM

HANUNt OU! CARRY HAL -S MADE / ROM RtCYCLED PLAS tlCS FOR CARRYING / CCD.

r/a RIME S At SO SAID THAT VIRGIN OR RECYCLED RLAS TICS St*XH D HE t>f A
NATURAL SHADE OR U /9/C OUTNEVER /HACK AN!* THEY SHOLM.DNOT BE LESS l

IHAN JO MICRONS Hth !K IHUS FAR. PLASTIC BANS HAVE NOT PROVEN VERY !

EFFECTtVf F'f ( AtPE lOOPHtVES IN HIT REGLMATIONS HAVE IFF* JO IlF
OONUNUED USE Of RECYCLED POt YBAGS

BIODEGRADABLE PLASTICS

RESEARCH HAS BUN CARRIED (XH RF.CENTL YINTO
D/OCCCRADABLL PlASTY/S THAT BREAKDOWN WHEN
EXPOSED TO SUNLIGHT WATER WIND ENZYMES AND

BACTERIA SONV OF THESEMENAIDS ONLY WORK IF THE
SURFACE Of THE PLASTIC TS EXPOSED OTHERS REQUIRE

Cl RTAIN CONDITIONS IN LANTHILL ANDCOMPOSTING SYSTEMS
/NSOMl. CASES S !ARCHPOWDER IS MIXED WITH PLASTIC
AS A FillER TO ALLOW IT TO DEGRADE MORE EASILY EOT IT

STILL LOT SNOT LEAD TO COH-tt II BREAKDOWN OF THE
HASnr A potential disadvantage of BIODEGRADABLE

/ I AC/IPS IS THAT Ft M CARBON THAI IS LOCKED UP IN THEM
MAYBE RELEASED INTO THE ATMOSPHERE ASGREENHOUSE

I AS CARPt IN DIOXIDE A! THOUGH ir THEY ARE AMD! FROM
NATURAL MATERIALS SUCHAS FROM A ZEGETABLE CROP
OR ANIMAL PRODUCTS THERE IS NONET GAIN IN CARBON
aOX/CE FMSS/ONS SO FAR HOWEVER THESE PLASTICS

HAVE PROVED TOO COSTLYAND LIMITED IOR GENERA! USE
AND CRITIC'S HAVE POINTED (H/F THAT THE (W> REAL

PROBLEM THEYADDRESS IS ROADSIDE Lf! TER Wt£N SUCH
PLASTIC MA TERiALS ARE DUMPED INTO I ANDPH1ST! IPYCAN
Ei COM MUMMIFIED AND PERSIST TOR DECADES EVEN IF

THEYART SUPPOSED TO BE BIODEGRADABLE



DID YOU KNOW?
DELHI IS HOME TO ASIA’S (PR08ABLY THE WORLD'S) LARGEST
MARKET FOR TRADE IN PLASTIC WASTE

IN 1998, PLASTIC BAGS CLOGGED THE DRAINS OF MUMBAI
CAUSING WATERLOGGING AND HUGE INCONVENIENCE FOR
RESIDENTS.

ALSO IN 1998, A LANDSLIDE CAUSED BY A MOUNTAIN OF DUMPED
PLASTIC BAGS LED TO THE DEATH OF 27 PEOPLE IN SIKKIM.

AUTOPSIES ON COWS IN DELHI HAVE SHOWED THEIR INTESTINES
TO BE STUFFED WITH 40-45 KG OF PLASTIC 8AGS, WHICH WOULD
HAVE LED TO A TERRIBLY PAINFUL DEATH.

IF INDIANS WOULD AGAIN START USING TRADITIONAL
ITEMS SUCH AS JUTE BAGS AND BAMBOO PRODUCTS
INSTEAD OF PLASTIC BAGS, IT WOULD GENERATE
AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT FOR AROUND 50

LAKH PEOPLE ACROSS THE COUNTRY.



CARRY YOUR OWN BAGS WHEN YOU GO SHOPPING

Avan FI IMSY DARK COLORED
PLASTIC CARRY BAGS.

URGE SHOPKEEPERS TO HAND OUT GOODS
/J PAPER BAGS

DO NOT BURN ELAST/O WASTE
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The ceuiflowo^ la ready for harvesting.

I

- l \
I

Afraf Mch/irrrcd la not hi^py wtfi the crop.

It's a filing that’s oeg*nnk>g to be clonic

PI

Ever Since that f«tory has
come up. the realty of cor
vmijvirtAm's l* gciny dcMn

I
he correlation Is sdf-evkjent. Th

sljdge that the factory ha* been
pvmpmginfO tfie nver*has *urneo
It black tod smelhj. A

hidden fr*m the O'oh? of
Arsenic, cadmh.m. chromium ~ a toxic cocktail of
heavy metals Is makrg its *ay ln*o the farmers’
crops red into their families’ vena

the foca villagers, chemcals are teataginto the
groundwater, polluting the -veils end the wfltoi
that the farmers pump Into their aelds
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ARSBNC HAS SUFFUSED WTO THE WATER OF THE VILLAGE WELi IT IS SLOWLY PCISONWi

HER CHLDREN. CORROON3 THEIR INSIDES ARSENC OCClRS WttLY N NATURE.W APSENC

CONTANWATKN OF GROUNDWATER HAS BEEN A NATURA1 PHENONENCN IN VARIOUS REGCMS
OF INDA FOR A LONS TIME OF LATE WlWEVtR. ITS USE N INDUSTRIES HAS RISEN AND SO

HAS TIE RESULTANT ARSENIC CWTAMNATIOJ OF GROUNDWATER FROM EFFll ENTS MJMANS
ARE EXPOSED TO T-€ HEAVY VITAL LARGELY THROUGH

DRIVING WATER INDUSTRIAL EMISSIONS AND MMN6

IT IS ALSO FOUND IN VARIETIES AS WELL AS PA1HTS. PAT POSON.

OF FISH AND SHELLFISH FUNGOttS AND WOOD PRESERVATIVES

BIaI <; *ToirAch probl^n* pPv^f tc

I*3ve hkm. It’s the water. I’m sure ft! s

somehow ehmged n the ost few ypos
wki*T be *hAT f4Tt C*\j

OtJCANtC ARSENIC. MUCH G ABUNDANT IN SEAFOOD. IS RELATIVELY I4AWLESS TO *»C HUMAN BOOY A'JD IS

READILY ELIMINATED HOWEVER ARSENC IN DRNKIN3 WATER IS EXTREMELY HARMFUL SHORT-TERM

W6H DOSAGE EXFOOJRE TO TIE ICAW METAL CAN CAUSE UARRICA ABDOMINAL PAN AND VOWT1NG LCNG TERM

LOW-DOSAGE EXPOSURE WHICH IS WH-AT HAPPENS DUE TO WATER CONTAVINATICN LEADS TO CANCER OF Tl€

LUNGS. BLADDER AND ICCNEY AND OITEN ALSO CAUSES CHANGES W SKIN FlGlAENTATION AND TIEXENTO.



Pm c<ad uOu came fcr the tervesr

Irotta* We hardly 90* to see you

ahce you rroved to the ciry

,*w»r is. d dose frrerd

^O take C£rP of things



ArxJ a beggar bey r^rrpraTvon

l—

JL

U

w«
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>COMP*MNT N THE

illAND SOL IT IS USED

voltage stabu?eps coco fss tbephones.

FORTAEIE HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES AND BAT’ERy-OFEPATED TOYS

INDUSTRIAL USES WOJJCC

AIRCRAFT AND RAILROAD APPLIANCES

SHORT-TERM EXPOSURE TO TAEMUM W1.L CAUSE I I U - gr^af ;

NAUSEA VOMTIN3. DIARRHEA AND MUSCLE CR/WPS

IN TFE LONG TERM SUSTAINED INT/VE OF CADMIUM CAN SEPOUSLY AFFECT KIDNEY AND LIVER FUNCTIONS

EXPOSURE TU CADMIUM OCCURS THROUGH RRUttJCIS SUCH AS PI6ABTS AA© COATUGS IN BATTERIES. CUT

ALSO SlGNRCANTLy THROUGH CONTAMINATED FOOD OR WATER A FOOD SAFETy STICV HAS REVEALED THAT

VEGETABLES SOLD AT ROADSDC STALLS HAVE HIGH ODNCENTRATIOS Or CADMWM

Buf »f*e rr*»ky wa?u*i of the canal aie Mlniad by
sevwsge, «Jds rror« cadrrtum to tH? vegetables

A \VHTE SOFT AND FLEXIBLE VETAl. CADMUM OCCURS NATURAUY AS A NCTALU

EARTHS CROST AND OCEANS. TIC METAL IS PRESENT EVTBywHEF^^JR^T
IN ,W,y iJLCTP'.WC XNSUMrP APR IMCES TL.CII



W'<o- Ms Sachdeva comes shopping. she has Utile

"*''p ol the »<JuousJou.r»vj he. chosen
cajlidovyer has made to 901 to he* shocplng bag

Ballu. half the peas you
9flve rrx? rh» l/>^T trrto

Hoc does she know of the cheo-kid

accoutrement it hts *zq>Jrad tf

&U*r**\\ stegeb of thatjCHjrney
\M?n * womj m6^/ — tec

nbsohiteu fresh Jist come

Wall, at least don't be so
stingy with the chlliea.
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fWil B ~H I

yOJ re crty gcod 9' asking me hsw ro

'k"9t »» 3OU *v?i yO~g fa
pul Ihe learning Into p'dclice?
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LEAD IS A BLUISH-WHIE LUSTROLTS METAL. WHOM IS VERy SDFT WO HGH.Y MALLEABLE. LEAD IS USED TO A

\LAKGL U I JJI N SIORAGE OF PtlkOltlM PRUAJCTS BAT ILRKS
• V

;

I11>: =it? flRVSTAI m W.V'I.IMTKM

e-L'S ULY LI,IS 7HL HLA.V METAL. IS USED N SOME PAW'S IT ALSO

Tlf. AR U'-Ol.^M .MIIOVOBLE EXHALSI BUI TIE DECENT VOVE
TOWARDS UNILAK.: IUL IAS REDUCED THAT THREAT TO SOME EXTBIT

THOUGH LEAD IS HGHiy TOXIC TO ALL KWANS. CIILDREN BELOW TIE ACE OF

SIX ARE WORST AFFECTED FOR CHIDREN ALTERATIVE ROUTES NOW*
J

1
FUMNG WTII IFAD COATED TOVS OR IN LEAD-CONTAMNA TED SOI

As a chid. &>anka v\*s regjIaHy exposed to lead in the pant
*hlch tfeAr ne 4V houy* painted w4th The rldrv w*ir^r. of
r>e famly had systems Thar could cop* with ft* onslaught. Bjt
for the young girt, h©- new home came with the free gift

of “o woak coioTltw»on **

LEAD POISONING CAN SLOW CR-OW
AND CAUSE TEARING FROPLEWS
AN> PROLONGED I IEALACI L$ IN

CHIDREN NERVE CISCRCERS.

MDAORVAND CONCENTRATION

ppoelems oasnvEDSORXPS
AM) VUSXE AND JOINT PAWS ARE

POSSIHE OUTCOMES OF

LONG TERM EXPOSURE.
H6H [--OSAGE EXPOSURE TO LEAD

AFFECTS T*C NERVOUS SYSTEM

AND CAN EVEN CAUSE
READ DAMAGE

That is the trouble with ma'rj of
The synptoma of today s
pollutes Th«y are so hard to

pm down and attribute to t

specific cihj*0

And so often, one isn f even aware of the route
t+vouc^i whch those chomicais In/ado ojr bodes

Bjt s*rce the truth «x>ut heavy petals is

«\oll-Kncwn, it v boner to to soto than MuK



What are heavy metals?
The term heavy metal refers to any metallic chemi-

oil element I Kit hasn relatively high density and is

toxic or poisonous at low concentrations. Examples

ii heavy metals include mercury (Hgl, cadmium

(Cd>. arsenic (As), chromium (Cri. thallium <T1> and

Iciid (Pb>.

Heavy metals are natural components of the

Earths crust. They cannot be degraded or destroyed

To a small extent they enter our bodies via food

dnnkinz water and air. As trsce elements, some

hdavy metals (fur eiamplt. copper, selenium. zinc*

are c&srntial to maintain the metabolism of the

human body. However, at liigher concentrations they

cm lead to pasoning. Heavy irntal posomne could

result, fcir instance, fnmi drinking-water cuitami

nition Isuch as from lead pipes*. high ambient air

cuncent rut ions near emission sources, or intake vit

the food chain

Heavy metals a re dangerous because they tend tu

boaccumulau-. Bioaccu mutation means an increase

in the concent rat ini of a chemical in a biological

organism over time, compared to the chemical's

concentration in theenvinciment. Compounds aecu

nulate in living things any time they are taken up

aid ston’d faster than t hey are broken down frnetnb

oized) or excreted.

Heavy metals can enter a water supply by indu*

trial ami consumer waste, or even from acidic rain

breaking down soils and releasing heavy metals mtn

streams, lakes, rivers and groundw ater.

Of all the heavy metals, those commonly found

flat are highly toxic ami hazardous in nature are

Uad* mercury, cadmium and arsenic.

Sourt?: hll/r/ / ifwxt.lfinntwh.com

Wastewater irrigation makes
vegetables toxic: Study
Vegotlble* grown in scroiurhHn ares*, which

uatr iivJuMi i:il wastewater for irrigation, have

high levels of heavy metals such as lend, which

is neucotoxi;. and cadmium, vthich can tuwc

cancer, according to a st*dv by Indian and UK
siicntiatA. The study, carried cut by rosnudi*

ere from the University <f Sussex, Tories Link

(n Ddhi-hn»c«l environmental N(K>>. Delhi

University and the Benares Hindu Univvr-

t.«iiibli:«h<:d an 'uuanibiguou* rcloliun

ship between heavy metals ccntamination in

fwK.1 CTOpA and it:* ruuixic in w,nU wilir fivm

ituluBtrire. creatnent plants and nunlcipal

and dnmuitio MOurea

Thu scierHisia slid that, in a rapidly urbin-

world, whur- thuro ix incr.m-in^ oonnrn

about freshwater shortage. the practice of

tiding WalU^WHUir for irrig.nl i» m of food crupr

in urtan fringe (peri-urban) areas h encoar-

»|Od Ohm potanfUl rink of WM*t*W*l«r utc

the contamination of food as a result of indas-

trinl pollution I» citn ht»v<* n*rioii< implirci

tiona for the heafch and livelihoods of those

thnt <onsnrw* produce that wins grown with

wastewater irrigation.

Th*> study w«* enniad out dunig 20rfl-

2007 m three areas of Varanasi— Dinrtpur lin

the* vinnity of the* city's major oowntre treat-

ment plant). Shivpur (to the north exst of the

city. rio«» tn the Shivpur industrial area) and

LohUi (to tlx* wt*st of the city close to several

industrial areas)

The henry metals sampled include zinc,

lead, copper, cadmium, chromium, minganese

nnd nek cl. Of these, potentially the rwxM toxic

are cadmium and lead. These heavy metals

are widely sssocutcd with many snail-scale

industries in Varanasi that include* metal

works. pnp*r mnnufucturer* and chcmkal

and paint works. Vegetables such as spinach,

radish, brayal, cauliflower, tomato nnd

cabbage were tested.

Soartx: Thr Siattsmon. July 23. 2W7
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Routes to the body
The ituin reason for groundwater contamina-

tion iB India i* the practice by rogue industres

ofdischarging industrial i-flluenta in an unreg-

ulated manner. This is true of urban es well as

rural areas. Studies show that vegetables such

ns spinach, cauliflower and lsdyfinger, often

cultivated alongside sewage flow nnd .rngated

b>' wastewater, have unmfe concentrations of

lead, Mne nnd cadwiura.

Traditional medicines, especial*1 those

used in the nyurweta system, contain slgn.lt-

cant •juantities of lead, nraenk and morenry.

The intake of these medicines also provides a

pathway for the entry ofhonvy metals into the

humsn body.

Study shows Indian paints

high on lead

A study by Toxics Link found dangerously high

amounts of loud in lnusebild paint samples picked

frtm Delhi anil Mumbai markets. The study, titled

“A Brash with Toxks: An Investigation on I*ad in

Household Paints in India.’ was the most compre-

hensive research on the issue, both in terms of

the sample sue and the range of paint types. The

samples were tested at UaUon laboratories. New

York.

'Hie purpose of the study wa* to determine the

total concentration of lead in decorative pants of

all types — plastic, enamel arid exlerioi — intended

for residential use. Although lead ns a source of

health hazard has been studied in soil, alintMplicre

and toys, very few .-Judies had earlier keen dune on

paints in India.

The research showed alarming levels of lead in

etuime I paints. This wits found to be the case for

most ol the paints available in the market. Except

fur one brand, nil others hod mulli|>lo -oniploi. thot

contained high concent raiiona of lead, exceeding the

voluntary Indian nundnrd of 1,000 p«rl« por millinr

or ppm (0.1 percent) nnd the US standard of 600

ppm. Moot «flnm4*1 pftint i«mpl« hn<l lead iYi»>cr«n-

trntion rangiig frori 2 percent tu H percent.

Toxic toys
D/mgcioua level? of lend mid eudmium hive ln~n

found in PVC and soft toys being sold in Indian

markets, indieiitinR thn* children are being expnied

lo severe health hazards caused br these metals,

rnnping fmm liver damage lo disruption in menial

growth .Alarming level* of lead and cadmium wire

found in PVC sol) toys in a study conducted in Delhi.

Chexnai and Mumbai in 2007. There arc no legal

and hinduw standards that stipulate the safe limits

of the heavy metal contents in toys (plastic or other-

wise). locally manufactured ft imported. The isaw

of safely is left lamely to the manufacturers’ distre-

tion and lodgment, sinre the BIS compliance cedes

nra only voluntary.

All toys sampled in

the study contained

varyingconeon tn tions

of lead and cadmium.

Eight sanples (close

to 30 percent) from

Mumbai coniained

more than the US CPSC standard ot 2t)U ppm ol lend

in vinyl blinds. Five sample* (clow to 20 perctnt)

had mora than Will ppm of lend, which is Hie limit

set by US EPA for painted tors.

A separate investigation by Toxics Link and lele-

vision news channel CNN-IBN found that branded

toys, many claiming tu be non-toxic, in fact, contain

dangerous amounts of lend.

Tile Sp.cllll Investigation Team Ii<:k<>" *hc probe

by randomly buying ttys from various toy stores in

Delhi. Thews sample* were li.cn odontifically lotted

for lead. The results showed that a staggering 65

pciw-nt of the ttys lottod wore contaminated with

lead and 14 percent »f the samples were heavily

contaminated.

The internationally accepted danger mark for

liuti »n toys io 90 p|*n Hut tho laboratory twin

conducted on ihe toy* revealed lead content from

Htfi ppm to 600 ppm

These contaminated toys were cot only Chinese,

but branded Indian t<vs available at leading store*

across the country. Products like U*i-tlu*rs. a segnent

hnll and other rubber toys meant Tor three-month-

old children were found to be the roost toxic.
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Toxins at
YOUR TABLE

j
In Hr, longJourney from the farm

10 your pare. Hie food fBi you ear

i collects a veiety of acWittonal

' irv^rodlcot* «nd 'fvitvj of rh&n

are Injurious to your health. That of

course, is rvot counting those
Intentionally deposited In foodstuffs

by people for whom maklrg money
is a driving force mar supcrcodes



One every ferv months. Raiesh/vari SteKde^e yets
bwcd with the ki»d*en *l*c way .» I», dm! r»»*e a»iii

r $ I proems v^d* ht-; two sou
teoefirs - the shells <r*d me m
them -trey deet. <*x3junk rt*jr ws%
^Cirr>i#»t»rvy 901* rousted Out
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A few Ljears ago. F^esad's
fr erd wdKflvi told me some

thfcg* Oho* if »h* probes V**?l

foed in our cc*jntry

I was surprised on two
accounts — <x>e, she had
ncrdly met m

c

twe or
Throe tmos. oid yor she
spoke so freefy tc me

;

<»d iwo ihar icxr»oc»ie sc
yOurv? should 60 SO

knowledgeable about thng

girl really knows a lot of
I she s one to speak her
mod. I

Ike her
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Mineral water
-4

NGO petition: Give Indians

the Right to Safe Food
NEW DELI II: An NGO has applied to the Supreme Court of India for an

intervention to ensure food safety. The move was prompted by numerous studies,

which showed serious contamination of milk, butter, grains, vegetables and

poultry by heavy metals, pesticides and artificial colours.

The upsurge in food safety awareness has come at a time when nutrition experts

were shifting their focus from malnutrition to widespread chronic shortages of

micronutrients, particularly iron and vitamin A. For the past few years, their

efforts have increasingly focused on the consumption of fresh fruit and veg-

etables. rather than tackling food shortages. But increasing production of fruit and

vegetables to meet the rising demands of a burgeoning urban population has to be

coupled with consumers’ rights to eat safe food, free from contamination and

pollutants.

(Continued on page 2)



Once I sra>ted looking out lor
the news Items. it »•> w

though thou *tarted Appealing
fvt-ry Jay. litix I reHlzeO ’hOu
*>ad alwftjs been 'loro, oily 7
hadn't registered the fact.

But why dd you Start
sheeting these peces

I m not sure. I gjess I thought If I

knew nore about tho subject.
I

would be able 'o take berra> care
Of rry famly.

Well that's true sometimes
cion’r know what vj Oo with *11 r

tHrtas uou know

Anyway. vwMt retlly ^c4fOd rre was
The report on vegorafcie* The bhd of

CG-r.tflrrWi/m* thfT collect on oobl.
F*i*. bsnctigotol.

Sornetirres knowing
too much a

also rot goad.
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ssSSasr
**« Kosewho used^^;;::;

f

;as m..™,
• «hcy beheved .he pu u

v
.

cld a sood crop

and the Imperial

in the vegetables

where industries

practice of inig*

metals in soil an



At Ipast mn thK ca«e It a f^irhe/KjCt then
1M 1 It seems the w*y to deal with the

v<?9ereUc ccnr^nr^ton s sinply to wash
ttwri ThorOucf lg m mOntog wflTPr

^Jpt® th«n. I V«
insisted fMt veqetabes

*e washed twice
or oyon tKrlro horV.ro

we jse them

Don’- I knew It?
I’m tho on* who
Ms to do aU the

washing
Bit v\i*ot u»i w« do r Do
step eating vecetattes

Afte* a whJe,
however. I 90

T

Irod of collecting

bad rews. Ir*s

IAce thcro** ro cod
to fho number
of problems

Clippog here
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Food adulterants
Common adulterants that can post a serious hculth

hazard:

Sand, grit and filth - may be found in food grains,

spices and pulses. They can damage teeth and have an

adverse effect on the soft lining of the digestive tract.

laic stone and chalk powder - usually found in wheat

flour and spices. Talc is hydrated magnesium silicate,

which the human system cannot digest. It impairs the

smooth running of the digestive system and can cause

stomach cancer.

Excessive lime - found in dry ginger. Makes the gastric

lining rough and dry

Excessive salt present in rcady-to-use spices and curry

powder because it is cheaper and increases the weight

and profit margins.

Kancid/olil oil - sometimes mixed with good oil to
1 mask the unpleasant odour before being sold. Foods
.cooked ip old oil lose their vitamin content.

‘

, ,• - ... *4 *:-/-

Toxic colourings' play an important pait in food

acceptability. The common non-pennilted colours used

are mineral pigments like lead chromate and earth colour

,:dyes like metanil yellow' lilgesting these colours can

[cause abnormalities of bones, eyes, skin, lungs, ovaries,

testicles, mental retardation and anaemia

O



(%-j cor
W*r Vould I

for today
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Dioxins nr.' nmonit the most poitUMOUS chemraU
known to man. yet they have found their way to our

dining tabu's. A study involving 17 aiuntriea carried

out in 2005 by tlx- International I'(IPs Blimination

Network found thnt chirken tuirs in India contained

high levels of dioxins aid polychlorinated biphenyls

fPCBst Dioxin levels were found to he 5.5 times

high.r than the European Union safe limit for eggs,

while levels for PCUs were 4.7 time* hitther I liar, the

safe limit.

The neeitivc health effects of dioxins include

cancer, reduced immunity, disorder of the nervous

system and birth deformity. They ire produced as

unintentional by-products from incineration of toxic

and urban waste, the munufnetun* of chlorinated

solvents and p«siieides as well as from production

and disposal of the plastic PVC. Human exposure to

dioxins is primarily from food intake.

The report, which was the first to look at dioxin

levels in chicken eggs in India, showed that the main

source of the toxic chemical is chicken feed. The
study was carried out close to a biomedical waste

incinerator, which could have been a source of the

dioxins.

Food labeling

Many substatxc* an* adtksl to rood in order

to enhance their appearance or shelf life and

therefore thou marketability In recent years,

some of these food additives have come under

the spotlight, and tinny have boon banned

due to their connection with vaiious reported

health disorders. The Preventionof Food Adul-

teration (PFA) Act. 195-1 aims to prevent the

adulteration of foeid with farinful substance*,

bet iLs s.'upe is limited.

Tim only way to laid ou win* exactly is »i

ycur fool before you buy it is lo look at the

label. In India, though, food labeling is rtkl

in its infancy and if* infermation provided w

very scant. IbpilllOns rrguriliriK food l»l«i-

ing standards deal only with the weight and

measurement of food, tho um* of the label, the

ted used and other statutory regulations like

nvixinuim retail prito. It n not mnndntory to

duian- the nine of food colorings, preserva-

tives aivi other additive*.
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/ HOUSEHOLD WASTE

Attitudes
— THAT stink

>



(TBtUrwtM the Ckftle
landfill. Kfieshwan Is hit by
the stench But she haver,
it, not wcntw^o to face
in front of radtovl.

I was thinking the other day of whet you
tcld rr* about the condtlon of our food flnc

^Ow Woch It affevied rt»e WiCi you «>kc/d
me if I wanted to know how we COjId

nandle our household w«Me better, I felt it

fQuid only be to my h«*n»fit

ted is peeked V>e o often Told by ho* children ho
envo »s. %o it's nice to fveer a afferent view.

Way PrflT Od. fhdrW
for the Hft You

you bef»n
ycur bacx
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So the mountains of wasteTheyJust stop durrpmc
gOrboya rhvr«

But that sounds f*e such an
obviously flawed approach
Wo Vojuat putting off tho
inewrafcie when we run out

of space to dump.

Tr»ere ae other darvgers wftch
arc foorrino o\or us the ta/ilj

to«0C leachate that runs off fror
’hese sites is conraminatktg

surface and undor^ound water
sources One of these da^s. w<

fro going «o bo rwt by *n
epidem'e of hino proportions
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* you. M«<tovi
n feeling rvich
batror no*

prefer, we C4n • r
let the ro%t •

t>0 for tod*J. 9
I

I thnkng we could
go to wtie*e The^e
trucks come from

My motorcycle 15 24rked
just frcund tfe corner. Vo
re^t nere While I get ft.
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Iskd nddm Resh-ua
K«: N^l Mmoc
ha* Mair i^ko tranirq

de »ahe hcon.

Oye. isae d* me?
cocf*i nflhln ftaregi.^

V VKh * small

Brieve it or not. they ate a viral cog in th
*v<l*t© o^-Koo ©**« rKut

c4ays 4 rote of out savtcr to ex ter*

What od
jou fnom

are these *i<» coing
here arsjwayT7

Aid in return for ft*% vital

corvee ?o loae'y, they get the
nbhofroncc of most people, the
physical *fd sor*et*r>es sexual
harassment of rhe poUce erd
otner aurhoritfes. and a few

mee&ly rupees re live

their lives on

Ragpickers Ike these chfdrcn sort mjch of the
recyclabe materials from the mixed garbage that
collects in these bns Wthout them. even the
ptftry amount of recycling the? «ve manage with

t our waste woufcki *t happen

l.l» ’ • I T| iBn I* M » (I

p,T 1

I'll

M • 9
|

^ijjl
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dert with ft r* to turn n«t shame
We all need to do wMi we can

to sort these issues out.

V'es. t^s ce-tamiy seems to be
rn# *• e»m in wo male a

diffovonco After at. we the

ones who are generating this
^a*»a. It to rr*> •hut tho
4rst step wotjld be to cut 60 van

on fow much we generate

How terrfcle, how utterly letrfclc

We call ourselves incredible Indl.

Irdl*. mMA &*’#? ^rah^
anj let ;o maru of our cltzens
live like this. I feel so ashamed

Y«s. absohtoly There's a
prirtcipe uoiled rlie 3 ‘R’s. and

rhe first R is for Reduce. That te

redice the anount of w*stefJ
materia uou use. Tfvo second R
srand* for Re-use like In rr^

foose. instead of 'hrowng ou’
our oli frliiye. we use it as a

c/fcwier ro *to<« ix» document*
pet me<*cne9. »tdt<orery.

AKJ wtiartioi

3 •ver with these three
s's, can we manage the
situation as it exists?

The third R la for Recycle
but for lha« you
Institutional support and
i'S soely lacking n Incka.

We Uvo a tradition of
recydng bur the naste
c^nera*lon row outstrips
~ that t<ackfior bu r%iloa

ths is ore problem that CAN be tackled
I pidt pro* ecr* have shown that there are
We at Wanthar have also got ore such

*- where I'm taking jou next

We'll be meetirg
Mrs Mohr a at the
colcr^ where tfce

project has been set
up She has hee^ a
movlrg force behnd
getting the residents

to adept it

I hope s*e
won’t mind the
woy wa smell
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Inoecd. AV=> Mc*»ra uaimr* »K

<n without a sniff or a sldowi

9**nc« Ju5 ? 9 warn smle.

Kadhevt. lovely

>ur Ivo* It h** be^n Such
6 motfvatlrg experience

Ma'm why don’r you
hewv Aunt^ tho ye
do your so^ogtrion
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No sho won't She’s one of those
f«?w people of trio so-calcd

edjeetod das* who dOMn'r mnd
gonirvg down fry when the

g||P|2p!
^^^^uanoi col^ tor n.

•
|| 1 fv*f phOfltfd h*c yrf»^TArd*y

|

9rxi tokJ her 1 wojld bo comlrg
with you. and thar w« wo^d be

1
coming frern the djrrp She ’?

locking forward to oi* visit.

a r



wh«r go«< wboo

Segregate your Waste at Source
A small step for your home, a oiant leap for the earth

Rubber itemsNewspapers
and magazines

Shells cl nuts

Lett-cvor food

Cardboard cartons

Fingeirail clippings

Glass bottles
Household dusi

Plastfc patnu
and cohtoircra Tetra>ak boxes

Rope and twine

KBCyClaDlB

p
Org

m
Wa

J

anic

et)

ste

,



\AAv*t d

In ttflUii. w© were *h«okin<

of uslnq It on th* pA*
find Its g<*dens. Eut we

Mrv#«r«d Our fkst
bfitch of con-post. And
There wfis more then

we had expected

We’ve ?poker to the
muncipal council. And they
nto mtorpsted in buying It

Looks like o^ ccnpostng
operation rtoht soon stay

paying for Itself
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An Msdhavt drIvon hor homo, f

mitf-eo** ter of a rV*j — i«

despair at society s wantefu
a.o possible

virtidri n mlr>d In. buzzinQ. Ii s bean a
J
K«- from the dlrx>j*'g deo'hn o(

*’ to a »«vo of hopo that solutions
tooohr strikes her

MaCh*vt tt*s soijtion seem? so staple #>
obvious. Why >s II not unversally adopted

nKort-nld'todmonn. Amiy dm*
of the btgqest stumbling
blocks we K9/0 us^aUu run

Into i% that r>o K willing tc

put dvdc spdfe for the
corrpo^t pits Especially h

pke*s v*h^re rh# *rrell rrttfit

reach them
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Compost it!

Composting is nature's own way of recycling, l! i%

thi? prooaw of producing nutrient-rich compact from

tb? aerobic decomposition of biodegradable organic

matter. The resulting dark, crumbly material makes

an excellent slow-release soil fertilizer.

Composting is the easiest and most appropriate

way to deal with the majority of India's waste. given

its predominantly organic nature. It ls an easy way

to recycle kiuhen and garden waste such vcgc*

table peelings, plant cuttings anil leaves, and it Is i

cntical step in reducing the volume of garbage that

is sent to landfills.

India's 35 largest citice alone can prov.de 5.7

million tonne* of organic manure n year if their

biodegradable waste is composted and returned

to the coil. Thi© could generate onoraou* national

savings and help dean up urban India. There is no

other notional program that could bring kimIi hug*

Imhofits to urban and runl India. Composting can

wduco rho total amount of mtiniripir solid waste

by 40 percent significantly cutting the amount <tf

garhagesent tn landfills.

Composting can be carried out in three main

wiya: aerobic — in the presence of air; anaerobic —
in the absence of air; and vermLomporting — with

the help of earthworms.

Aerobic conposting requires the correct mix of

carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and water. Once a week,

leaf litter, water and soil nro added to a pit oforganic

kitchen waste and the mixture is turned. An effec-

tive compost pale should he kept about a* damp as a

well wrung-out sponge. This provides the moisture

that all life needs to survive. Microbes and other

bacteria begin to break down the material. The

larger the material's surface area, the faster this

happen*. Once the pit Ls full, the contexts are turned

every three days to aerate the mixture The uuu post

is ready to use within two to three months, at which

point it 3t«rUi to rcmmble dark hrvwn ©oil.

Anaerobic composting requires more time and

i© commonly for treating eownge <»r m*>mg>ng

animal waste It can cause odor problems and *o

noodu greater controls than aerobic wmpoetang It

generates far lease h*at than aerobic decomposition,

which ii a dafinite diaadvantage, ns high temper*.

• *•
.

* •

,
• • •

tures atv needed for the destruction «>f pathogen*

and parasites. Although pathogenic organisms d<

eventually disappear due to the unfavorable envi-

ronment. it ukes much longer and the material

must be held for up to n year.

Vermicijrnpostinguses earthworms to break down

the matter. This low-cost method of cleaning up the

environment requires very little work produces no

offensive odors and helps plants thrive. Only a few

things are needed to make good worm compost: a bin.

bidding, worn© and worm food. After about 40 days,

the worms and microorganisms will have converted

tlw entire content* of tlw bin into rich aanpoat.

Vrrmirrcnposling has immense potential and hat

been very ouccooefulon n *mn11 »' the o>mmu

mty level. Thrre are no eiamplt* of vrrmiccmpast*

ing bein? uccd on a large ©?alo. However, there i*: n*

reason why the technique cannot be modified and

triad on largo amounts of waste.
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Waste is not for burning
Taking waste out to the backyard nnd burning it

may seem like a quick and easy way to get rxl of

small amount* of household rubbish, but it can have

serious environmental effects, causing the release of

dioxins and funins.

Dioxins and furan* are among the deadliest

chemicals known to man anJ are potent carcino-

gens. The cancel rink due to d»oiin> i> 1.00) to

1 0,0(K) times higher than generally accepted levels.

They con also cauoe reproductive *u»d dcv<:lo|>n»cii-

Dil problems, reduce sperm count and damage the

norveut) system.

Dioxins are produced when organic naterul is

burned in the proaonce of ehbrine, which ia found in

treated wind nnd plastics. They can be carried lone

distasre* when released into (he air and is a result

are found almost everyw here at low levels.

Siace dicxins dissolve in fats, thev bioiicrumuliitc

as they move up the food chain. Hv the time they

reach humans at the tup of the find chain, primar-

ily through foods such as meat, dairy products and

eggs, they have their most harmful effect. Dioxins

along with other Persistent Organic Pollutants or

POPs face the chapter on Chemical*) an* subject to

the Stockholm Convention.

The treaty obliges signotemw to take measures

to eliminate, where possible, all sources of dic-xin.

In 2006. India r«tifi«tl the Stockholm Treaty hut

production, trade and use of POPs continues.

A waste management
pilot scheme

•

A pilot scheme set up by Toxics Link in Delhi's

Lhtence Colony showed just how much waste

could be saved from landfills through communi-
ty-based rrcyclmg and composting initiatives

The trial revealed that the taget Hock of

1,000 houses was sending about 1 tonne of

waste per day to landfill sites. Of that, around

0(0-700 kg was wet waste,of whKh 350 kg was

composted.

Tlic total amount of rrtyi tables cullccted

from the block of 1.000 htiuses each day was

2tO 350 kg, A.i a mult of the scheme, around

6CO-7O0 kg of waste that would lave been sent

to landfill •ilte« each day wit either competed
or recycled. Tliis amounts to a laving of 203

tonnes jvr year.

The Zero Waste Community

Tin* Klml scenario is to create zero waste commu-

nities where rubbish is not nen a.- refuse but -is a

resource. Recycling alone will not do away with the

need for landfills and incinerators, ror will it revise

the rapid depletion of natural resources Clearly,

the cue-wav system tif extracting virgin resources

to nuke packaging and products that will later be

buried or burned is not sustainable.

Zero waste ts a new way of looking at the waste

stream. Instead if seeing used materials ns garbage

in need of disposal, refuse is seen as i valuable

resource. Rubbish represents jobs, finnnnal ofpor-

tunity, and raw material for new product*. The aim

is to keep all materials within the production cycle.

Aiming for zero waste menu designing products

and packaging with reuse and recycling in mind. It

mcork making nvinufacturor* take* roapoiuobiliiy for

the entire lifecycle of their (inducts nnd pnckag.ng.

Wflitti pffnrtfl have tka potential u> ehunge

the face of m)id waste management in the future.

I n *t ad of managing wa*te the objective of the

cntiiv cycle of prrductkm andconsumption will be to

manage retourcei and eliminate waste.
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RECYCLING

The right stuff
'X' b*^9ea» cienia can bo made «> ihe
(insurmountable issue of waste mats
adopt«sa the principle of rhn rhtoe “

Redjce. Pause and Pecyc’e asd
the two other “R'’s Refuse and



with r/c world -s garbage rubbishand hazardous waste ^BURGEONNG OUT OF CONTROL A RADICAL NEWAPPROACHNEEDS TO M
RF TAKFN FOR WASTF MANASlFMFNT PATTER THAN LOOKING AT ITAS

\SIMPLYA MATTER OF GETTING RID OF THE RUBBISH THAT WEPRODUCE i
POUCyMAKERS NEED TO VIEW IT tN THE (XWTEXT OF THE COMPLETE 4
UFECYCLE OF A PRODUCT FROM PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION TO -

COLLECTIONAND DISPOSAL SEEING IT FROM THIS PERSPECTIVE BRINGS
T//C FRtNC/PLE OF 3 -R S REDUCE REUSE AND RECYCLE INTOFOCUS



IVASTE REDUCTION ISKEY TO ANY SUCCESSFUL WASTEMANAGEMENT EFFORT BY
REDUCING THE AMOUNT OF WASTE PRODUCED /N THE FIRSTPACE WF CAN

CONSERVE RESOURCES AND REDUCE DISPOSAL COSTS AND POLLUTION WE CAN
START BY ANAL YEING WIIA T WE THROWAWAYAT HOME THIS INCLUDES THINKING
AUUUT Hit (HMDS AND SERVICES Wt BUYAND IN WHAT WAYS THEYCONTRIBUTE
TO THE GROWING WASTE MCX/NTAIN THEMANUFACTURINGINDUSTRYCAN HELP
REDUCE WASTE BY MtNtMUTING THE PACKAGING USED IN PRODUCTS ANDBY

DESIGNING GOODS THA T LAST LONCER

WHIT YOU CAN DO
THE CHOICES YOU MAKE CAN DRASTIC:ALLY REDUCE WASTE GENERATION

If you have 6 choice between
tv*0 products. buy TSe Of>e
wfh The least packdgtrvg

Bju household Items like
shampoo and was^ng powdet

Boy • YOrr* that
OH+AJ to repair, a .

fvo OfOrgy-e

Reper old clothes. app*ances
and furnltAjrt Instead of
throwing than i ow*y

Use doth orjjto bags for
shopping

Avoid buying dspos^Je items
1*0 plastic places anj
pc-u^»yrer*e Os thmy nil

end up In landtlls.
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THE t'FNTPAl IDEA TO REUSING PRODUCTS IS THAT THFY APE SEEN AS
RESOURCES RATHER THAN REFUSE MANYPRODUCTS CAN BE REUSED IN THEIR
ORtGWAL FORM OR THEY CAN BE PASSED ON TO FRIENDS AND FAMILY lNHO CAN

MAKE USE OF THEN INSTEAD OF SIMPLY BEING THROWN AWAY REUSING
PRODUCTSANDMATERIALS HELPS GENERATE LESS WASTE WHICH AGAIN REDUCES

THE COST OFMANAGING SOUP WASTE AND CONSERVES
PRECIOUSNATURAL RESOURCES

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Before <*s<4'dng 6
(.'uJutf, cotolJci
vd»th» il COJdM put
to »iy tnothat u?e

wasMbl* cups Ita© doth n«p*.ns.
*o*cod of dl:>po:>dtj4co Aid

tMt c*i be willed
did reused

Pb»ch#*e item k\

refllable -.onl^icra

R<*r<0 wr*>p«la pdp*r
plOST>C Uog» AKJ WAC3.

B*-y returnable con?driers
for <*«*&.

Ro*-ao orrpty daffies,
j»« and contairers for

5tor»ig hocsehod
lt<»rr« l»lcm hafton*.

natls and screws.
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RECYCLING IS lI IE PROCESS BY
WHICHA REUSABLE MATERIAL IS
REMADE INTO EITHER THE SAME
OR A NEW PRODUCT IT IS A _
RESOURCE RECOVERY
METHOD INVOL VINO
SEPARATING. COLLECTING. Ill

PROCESSING. MARKETING I
AMD IGMVG A MA TER!A!
THA T WOULD OTHERWISE
HAVEBEEN THROUN AWAY
IT IS A VITAL PART OF ANY
EFFICIENT INTEGRA TED WASTE 1

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM A
AS IT UM/TS THE AMOUNT M
or WASTE BEING ^
DUMPED AND HELPS^ -O ;
r. rrvn r/tr i/m i tr r, -.-..' _AND UTILITY OF
AN ITEM

EfERY TOHME OF RECYCLED

SIEEL SAVES MORE THAN

5.000 KG OF IRON ORE AND

2.000 KG OF COAL

AN INCREASE IN THE SUPPt Y
OF RECYCLABLE MA TERIALS
HAS FUELED THE INFORMAL
RECYCLING SECTOR CREA TING
LIVELIHOODS FOR MKLIOflS Ot
PEOPLE THEIR EFFORTS HAVE
DPANU1 T/CALLY REDUCED
THE AMOUNT OF WASTE

GOING TO / ANDF/H S

<"v» hou**l«jld n««ii lo gwUoga-
collector mine- iMn Itrowng it

out on to the f.tecr
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Responsibility

. Everyone h *ocloty hte 6 respO^tXUty lor sone abpwci of weave rompem"
«ncour*ge or mete it rr*nd*rcry for Industry to irMrrtz* Mke !*«*>

hdusfrj Sho^ rr»dl.e sore prO<*JCts. hftvo COftt* tor wtete m*i*y*rr>©nT m
needs to b<>f**/o responsibly w**h*n The overall fr*rmrwoe* of refuse, reduce



AT TEC MOMENT THERE IS
NO COMFRC/CNSIVC

govfrnment policy on
EPR IN INDIA DEPOSIT
REFUNDSYSTEMS HAVE
EXISTED IN UDtA FOR

years. rAPncuLAPLyfor
GLASS BOTTLES BUT T/CSE
WERE INTRODUCEDMORE
FOR ECONOMIC REASONS

THAN ENVIRONMENTAL ONES
EFFORTSARE BBNti MATE
TO MAKE THE TAKE BACK OF
PET BOTTLES MANDATORY
BUT DISCUSSIONS WHH

INDUSTRY OFFICIALS HAVE
MOVED FROM AMANDATORY
SCHEME TO A VOLUNTARY
ONE INDUSTRY'S TRACK
RCCORD INWDM HAS

SHOWN THAT "VOLINTARY'
COtAFUAVCF IS USUAL! Y

NO COMPLIANCE

IN 1091. T
OLAVERNMENT LAUNCHED
THEECOMARK SOEME
FDR TIP / ANSUNG OF

ECO FRIENDL Y PRODUCTS
SUBSEOUEAIT STUDIES

HAVE S'OWN THAI NO I A
SINOLE PRODUCT IV THE
IAARKPTPFARS THF

ECOMARK IARGEI V DUF.
TO A I ACK OF INCENTIVES

roR INDUSiRr.

ONE IDEA WHOSE TINE HAS COME IS

EXTENDED PRODUCER RESPONSIBILITY (ERR)
THE CENTRAL TEATORE OFEPF IS THAT PRODUCERS ARC OOUGCD TO TAKE OACK THEIR

PRODUCTSFOR RECYCLING OR DISPOSAL IT MEANS THAT A COMPANYMUST BE
RESFONSIBLE NOT ONLYFOR MAKING THE PRODUCT BUT ALSO FOR WHAT HAPPENS TO IT AT
TFE END OF ITS USEFUL UFE THE IDEA IS THAT BYMAKNGPRODUCERS PAYFOR THE WASTE

AND POLLUTION THEY CREATE THEY WILL BE ENCOURAGED TO THINK ABOUT TIE
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF THEIRPRODUCTS IN TERMS OF T!OR CCSKLN AND TIC

MATERIALS USED. THE CONCEPT OFEPR WAS DEVELOPED tN SWEDEN BUT WAS FIRST
IMPLEMENTED IN 1091 IN GERMANY SINCE TIEN TIC IDEA HAS SPREAD AND HAS BEEN ADOPTED

BYMUCHOF TIC H/DXJSTR1ALXED WORLD

HERE ARC FOUR WAYS TO S/CFT RESFONSILNUTY
FOR WASTE FROM GOVERNMENT AND TAXPAYERS TO

PRODUCERS AND CONSUMFPS

IWta. the<e ayaieirm. CmaurrMra thatgai( urfth tha
»e given money back v»*ien tncy costs of disposing of 8 product 8t
rotun a product or its packagng In the point of safe. The rrore difficul-

«—«•< Ft TOrtlx. It K tn it<|V^ia a! at rartjrln a
consumers receive cash back when product, 'tie mere expensive It wl
ttv*, reti*n <*in*s tones be This fee a Mmed at influencing

the choice of rretends used in the
ma-ufactue of orodixts.

A prodjct w4l cost noo dependng
on t»e materials used. The core
••nt/vn-manfltt) >**rnLl the procliet
tho mote oxpcnslvo It <vll be Art

ecc-tax levied m Belgian
^jCtnxsfuSj cut ronsurpttot of
PVC In that country.

M1NDII0IT RfSUITlOK
Tlese agreements »e amod at
plualny our metarliils

and enccuraortg the use of
recydables A vokmtay deposit
nCNd>rr^O $©* •tw^'rVufV) 1*A%0 »»

1

Sweden nelped the ln*istry
aJieve govemnent recycling
tar^OTo.



THE RECYCLING INDUSTRY REISES HEAWL YON AN UNRECOGNIZED ARMY OF
WASTE PICKERS THESE WASTE PICKERS RETRIEVE RUBBISHFROM THE
STREETS DOSTUMS AM> DEU4RS. SORT THROUGHIT AMP SELL IT CM TO

WASTE DEALERS IT IS ESTIMATED THAT THEYPICK UP fO ID PERCENT OF THE TOTAL
WASTE PRODUCED IN URBAN AREAS. AND PASS IT ON TO THE RECYCLING

/ncosiry: MATERIALS selected for relycung include paper, plastic.
METAL. GLASS AND RAGS

i



WASTE PICKERS PLAY A VITAL POLE IN THE SEGREGATION OF WASTE
rtCY SEPARATE WHATEVER T/E>- COLLECT ACCOPONG TO T/C TYPE OF

MATERIAL AND SELL THEIR RECOVERED RECYCLABLES TO WASTE
CEALERS WHO <V TURN SELL THEM OH TO RECYCLING UMTS IT IS HERE

THA T WASTE MA TERIALS AREPROCESSEDANDNEW ITEMS ARt
PRODUCEDFOR SALE

WMF WASTE PICKERS PROVIDE RESIDENTS WITH A CLEANER CITY AND
BETTER ENVIRONMENT THEY THEMSEL VES LIVE IN SUB IAjMAN CONDTIOi'IS

OT TILTH DEPRtVAHON AND SOCIAL OSIRACISM

A SURVEY CONCUCTED BY THE N30 S5JSHT1 N DELHI IK 2001 FOUND THAT

07 PERCENT OF TIC CITY’S 100.000 WASTE PtCKEPS LIVE IN SLUMS

IN SOME CITIES. A SUBSTANTIAL HUNGER OT Tl IE WASTE FKXERS ARE
WOKEN. IN MUMBAI. A SURVEY REVEALED 80 PERCENT OF WASTE PKXERS
WERE wcwen

CHLDREN ALSO MAKE UP A SIGNFICANT PORTION OF THE WORKFORCE N
D&H. A SURVEY F0LWD THAT 24 PERCENT OF TIC CITY’S WASTE PICKERS

WERE CHLDR& BELOW TIC AGE OF 16. SOME OF THEM HAD STARTED
WORK AT THE AGE OF 6

THE INCOME OF WASTE PICKERS DEPENDS ON
HOW THEY CCIIFCT WASTE AND WHERE THFY
DO THEIR JOB IN DELfE. WASTE PICKERS WHO
COLLECT WASTE NA SACK EARNBETWEEN
Pi -t: A/VP Pi CO. THOSE WTK) OWN A

TRICYCLE CAN EARN UP TORs 200 A DAY

RECYCLING CAN BE SUSIA/NABI f ONLY WHEN THERE
IS A MARKET FOR TIE RECYCLED PRODUCTS
PEOPLE NEED TO BE WILLING TO BUY RECYCLED
productsrop /r ro make cconoavc slnsl



GETTING THE SAMEAMOUNT
Iahifm fn CUBA resm «v»c

The VARIOUS TASKS INVOL VED
IN RECYOUNG THAT AMOUNT CAN LEAD

to ire cmAnaN or to mbs

IT TAKES THE SAMEAMOUNT OFENERGY TO PRODUCE20 CANS OUT OF RECYCLEDMA TERIAJ
AS ir DOES TOMAKE JUST ONE FROM SCRATCH

RECYCLINGPROVCfS EMPLOYMENT FORAROUNO 100.000 WASTE PICKERS IV DELHI

74V TAKES tOO YEARS ALUMINIUM 500 yEARS AND GLASS A MILLION VEARS TO BREAK DOWN
UNDER NATURAL CONUT/CNS





NOTICE

Arre year, Isn’t fhB the seme gang
K»t r»rc U'.t yo/w hoy Vo

going to waste <x/ time once again

p©r*on comes
torr^lhng

•nd we nU st
:

g Hd.

She < /w>t rolUn^ to

stop pl^*g Hoi. only
to do it more safely

PAy father «as saving ttese NSO* ,st moko n
noi^e so mat they q&i publicity. so tt-ey

can ask fo' more rroney from their funde*s

If you learnt somethng
usefii from It. it wouldn *T be

« w**te of time.

yenh.and these
fjfxfavs aro al from
abroad. SO 'hey
don't care about
our ojlture r*id

our progress
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No. no th«t w*v>'l wMt I *#*«*«*{
I was orJy seeing that some NvKK

bo Ike Thai .but I know MacFavi
fild p^r-totally She* Kn’t llto th«t —

her work K frorr the tearf.

arhor

it a comploroluifoe
Maybo some NGOs.

I Vc oven worked win her n •*.

hdKfeya Sr»e runs
campaigns wfrch hefp to solve ^

the proHenvs that we e^e *
always corpianng about. You *

should keep an open rrw>d
%>

How do yen knftv^ Ar»4rr»ka'« rr*nd ^do np»/\
fhat’s sorruchdlrt gets

WCICOA4F



T*w«* you. M».- Noolwn. in,

cppcrtu^ty. ard thar*s to A-i

Kucnl arid Arvjptm (or Wm
wonder fiJ /irrnnjemenr*

Holi the Fo.rivfl o< Colo... ke.
boor cHetrated (or centuries In

India. But tte wav '* *» <elebr«ted
ha« <-h«ng«0 <f.am«tlr>MI<j In ttiB l*.t
50 years, aod the modern aspects
are cftjsing greer damage to the

hAAth



rst day of the celebrations
grtffy the burneg of Hdfca. use
«jp for6*r* of tf/ood while

prating ore another wth hose
pipes and throwing water
belloor** w*«Te« h.-^e

volumes of water

*ch 6re now corrpoaed of demagirv; toxic chemcds

colors that were used to celebrate Holl c^ne from
rers of sees that blossomed duing spring.

>v<> the years. as trees dir.app«eed
from <xban r»e*e mtural

colors were replaced by
easy-to-purchase tadus trial djes

These min mace dye*. monjfactvrcd
through cherrical processes, conr***
heavy rotals. asbestos aid other
harmful substances, which ire Klghly

reqjlated or even bemed
m sor>e countries



t was h^dly tv\'0-Tfroo
whcK die thl* ^Icu

oup^

a*«4**«* «*?«* ;« o*»
otwyuia

1*W A—4stmm M.i *44*1 A*. f#nd 4e

Woil. nr lo/1-.r Ti-

mary who did
pest©* “ It's

StiutUa lorexd *4 4 1* U«. >4o 4c */ &u*r*4 Ul.
rC*r«W «*<» I C4%<* *W*» W*flr<, »*M</ VJO *.

rf »*«d 1^0 t t»***<J M.fcWkcnfirc.* are. lit im

1^0 < at* 4« 0 ten*. 1 *i» #*#u«4:> <i W/KV5 !h»u *fW
mkidt^ up .« a*4« in 64V#e#l |CA»

rW« -

/ Ukl #*' I fir*.

•a tier x.vcal waller no end
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3MMBH

K>lllfHrn4 than* yO.# for C&rr*Q If yOO^I
excuse me I have a teacher «> meeting to

/ attend. The^e clicker will rvee you out.

V©*H Th*4« f

ucur time, me Vn

I tf«r, J awy «Uollj ti+J *oy t«t#

«»<«* ft4fl6t*s«. f* %»W "v»fA l Ac,

«/f»* >« r#*4 j4#i« <^«-y *«*
^*'*“•1 t*r.r«. f#r I »/.a*

tw *4 ** <r



Bjf the rNng happens wflh
os Very few students went

tc irsTor when wo say
somett*nq serious

I have a suggestion for<mge is always slow
«l difft^t. Bit you
have to be patient

help you prepare a

Vkki qjestiomofte
Spe** ‘o your fellow

students, to get an ibon
of x>w ttey celebrated
Hoi last time. Then talk

to them once more
about what weabout what we

c^scussed todty After
Hoti. do the survey

a»d ^ee how
rrany of them change

the way they celebrate



wstsl
r!»

modtoons (XiSMhrd v>ar. colobrated with Vigor. and DHjml around the corner now A-a-Mla •> ailed Wad
to help her *p-e«d some light Ir ho. neighborhood



mm

h s certainty

become Tho moir
polluting even?

we h6ve regul^y
The noise

polutioo. the &
pollution, the

amount of p*p«r
and burnt aarbaceP
or tht streets
the day after i

vhj we thought we would yoi to

- develop a carpaign poster for our
»e Hoh sjrveu n school showed the?
up does make some difference. so we
t we should do that at horre as well

you know. Dd\ with tne number of
problems tn ttic these days. I thru
everuono need* to te tan tctrvisl

rafii
iVv •





The burning of crackers during Dlwdl releases huge quantifies of

toxic fumes and gases Into -the air, such as carbon dioxide, sdphur

doxide and nitrogen dioxide, turning built-up towns end aties Into

vast gas chambers. Levels of suspended particulate matter (SPM)

also increase dramatically on this day. triggering breathing problems in

vulnerable people like chidren and pregnant women, and those

already suffering from respiratory diseases. Doctors report a rise m

the number of eye, throat and nose problems, as well as acute bouts

of asthma, bronchitis and heart attacks after Diwali.

In 2000, the High Court in Delhi banned the loudest crackers, limiting the

sound to 125 dB - the equivalent of a burst car tyre. It is also now
mandatory for manufacturers to mark their products with the level of

pollution caused by them

Let v^lwall be a Festival of Lights, vu?t Souckvd

Light Candles ai^d Larvups, rwt Crackers



When could
t triem to 4 petiton

h4» they will help
L>wd. quiet »nd
k-4fi ih4i fo* you.

keep
Lc^il I

Wp I rrvM copie* of tNa Wtfr foM
out to people We were thnkmg of aoitg
dcc*-to<Joor Iround the colon.* with it



The fire in the crackers
Analysis of the chemical composition of firecracker*

hop shown that highly toxu tubtWiwM »r» pn-aant

insignificant qaantibes, which are released into the

environment when tho eroekorc ore burnt. Those

include:

• Copper: Con !m |»ioonous ifingottedby humans.

Inhahtion cf copjer dust and fumes causes irri-

tation of the respiratory tract

• Cadmium: Inhalation or ingtstion of cadmium

can dim age the kidneys and esuao nrmcmiu It is

a potential carcinogen.

• hood' Con iffort the central narvnus system and

cause cancer of the lungs anil kidneys if inhaled.

Youivchildivn rjin xuflW merv.al ivtArHiilifn ftnrl

brain damage if exposed to lew!.

• Magnpcitim: Inhalation of magn»*au.m dust and

fume* can cause metal fume fever. If particles

h«xv)rru> omboddpd in the skin, they can produce

gangrene and blisters.

• Mangflnpfip: Rxfn«iir* lo manganese ran cnuiie

sleeping**, weakness, enotioiul disturbance and.

in extreme nasos. paralysis

• Sodium: Sodium is a highly reactive element.

When it own** into conUct with moisUire. it

produces v*ry caustic sodium hydroxide, which

rim damag* livine tmn*. When heated in air. it

emits toxic fumes such is sodium oxxie.

• Zinc: Perhips th* leant tnxw’ ef all heavy metals,

zinc can still afleet the pulmonary systtm. It

\mmxmu* tittio when ahsnrbod in exert*.

Children at risk

Around 100,000 children work m fireworks

factories whore iabo? laws and the Kxpkwlves

and Factory Act arc often ignored. Th> chil-

dren ar* omphyed because cracker-muting la

delicate work, which requires small, aimblo

hands. Some of the children 8ta.tr work when

Ihoy arc aa young as three year* old. They

work up io lb hours a day in unhygienic,

dingy and suftocating factories, fnr ns little as

Ks 16 per day They handle dangerous chemi-

cals like sulphur, potash, phosphorus, nitrates

and chlorates that cause deadly disease of the

long*, kidneys, skin and eyes.

In 1995. eight children died in a fire at a

cracker factory in Rohtak, Maryann.

• Nitrate: The ingestion of large amounts can have

actions and eren fatal effects. Symplons include

dmimus. abdominal cramps, vomiting, bloody

diarrhea, weakness,convulsions and collapse

• Nitrite: Ijuyn amounts may cause nausea,

vomiting, collapse and even corns.

• Phosphorusin POt: Ingislionaffectsthecentral

nervous system. If ingested in large quantities, it

<nn hare an acute effect on the liver and cause

severe eye damage.

• Sulphur in SOi: It is an eve and skin irritant

and is corrosive. It affects the upper respiratory

tmet and can induce resptrntorv paralysis.
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BMW: Biomedical Wa.tr

CNO: torr.pre.sscd Natural tins

KPA: KnvironmMii.il Protection Aci 1900

K-wJstr: Electronic waste

LEED: leadership in Energy and Knvironmenul IK'sign

LPO: IJquid Petroleum Gas

MOEF: Ministry of Environmental and Fnvata

MSWi Municipal Solid Waste

POPs, Pen-isle ir. Organic Pollutants

PP: Polypropylene

PVCi Polyvinyl Chloride

ROIISi Restriction of Hazard.uii Subotaneoe Directive

IINKP: United Nations Rnvinmment Programme

WEEK: Waste Rurlrin.l and Kltetmnic Equipment Directive

Arid rain: Arid rain is rain or any other form of precipitation that it unusually acidic

that is, it has elevated levels of hydrogen ions flow pH). It has harmful effects or

plants, aqtatic animals and infrastructure. Arid rain it mostly canted h> emissions of

compound) of sulfur, nitrogen and carbon, which react with the water molecule* in th»

atmosphere to produce acids. However, it can alto he mused natunlly hy the splitting

of nitrogen compounds by the energy' proiuced by lightning strikes, or the release of

sulfur dioxide into the atmosphere by phenomena of volcano eruptions.

Effluent: EHlueal in the mar- made sense is generally considered to be water pollution

such as the outflow from a sewage treatment facility or the wastewater discharge from

industrial facilities.
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• Emphysema: Emphysema is u Icng-term, prcfrressive disease cf the lung thit primar-
ily rmiwt shortness <4 breath. In people with emphywms, the iung tissues necesiary

to support the physical shape and function of the lung are destroyed. It is included
in m group of disease* called cftratlc obstrucUve pulmonary disease or COFD (pulmo-

nary refers to the lungs). Emphysema is called an obstructive lung disease bemuse
the destruction of lung tissue around sunHer airways, called bronchioles. mikes these

airways unable to hoU their shape properly when you exhale.

• Erosion and sedimentation control technique: Typically, when the earth's surface

i<* txpowd to tlx* impict* of rainfall, there Is an increase in the volume and velocity of

run -off. This sets off a chain reaction that results in the transportation and deposi-

tion uf sediment, reduced stream capacity, ai>J ultimately increased stream scour nnd
Hooding. Addi tonally, suspended sediment contributes to a decline in water quality

by blocking sunlight, reducing jiiotwyntbesis. decreasing plant growth, destroying

bottom-dwelling species* habitat, carrying attached yollutants such as phosphorus, and
eo on. Thf list <f negative impacts i* lung,

• Energy Intomivo Material (KIM): EIMs ore defined as commodil>c» whose direct

nnd indirect producli»e processus n-quirr unusually large amounts ofenergy. Produc-

tion of nen -fu.il RIM* m«iy Knvc conisuncd. ir. «hc 1070s. i!, 30 of |l«r wuiUI'b

energy- Energy embodied in internationally-traded KIM* maybe equivalent to one-

third or mom 4ti th«* tdal direct international trade in energy.

• Ha/.ardnuk KuliKtnrocv: llazaidoua mator.nl* in vari«un form* esn cmieo death,

serious injury*, long-lasting health effect*, and damige to buildings, homes and other

properly Many prodorts containing haxardom chemical* arc* uc*d nndetored in homco
routinely. Then* products an? al«> shipped daily on the nation's highways, railroads,

waterways nnd pipelines.

• Heavy metals: A heavy nvtal is a member of an ill.defined stihaet rtf element* that

exhibit metallic properties, which would mainly include the tr.insiticn metals. some
metalloids. lanthanoids. and actinides Heavy metal enn include element* lighter IKan

carbon and can exclude some of the heaviest metals. Henry metals ocxur naturally in

thoecosvjtem with large variations in roncemration. In modern rimes, anthropogenic

sources* d' heavy metals, s’Kh as pollution, have teen introduced to the ecosystem.

Waste-derived fuels are especially prom* In remain heavy metals so they should k* h

central ccncern in a consideration of their use.

• HVAC equipment: Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning — the technology of

indoor environmental comfeat.

• Landfill: A landfill, also known as a dump, is a site for the dispouil of waste materials

by burial and is the oldest form of waste treatment.
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Leachate: Leachate is the liquid that drains ir “leaches' from a landfill; it varies widely

ir companion based on the age c( the landhll and the typed waste that it contain*. It

can usually contain both dissalvui and suspended motorin'.

PFA limit: The Prevention Find Adulteration (PFA) Act, 1951. provides tolerant-

limits for heaty metals in food articles. It has. however, several Iimitanans — it doe*

not provide tolerance limits of many food articles: and. of the 19 htavy metals, it has set

limits only for seven.

Pulmonary oedema: Pulmonary edema (American Kiglishj. nr oedema (Itntiih

English.' is fluid accumulation in '.he lungs. It Iead9 to impaired gas exchange and may
cause respiratory failure.

Kainwater harvesting: KaInwater harvesting is the guttiering, or accumulating and

storing, of rainwatei. Kainwater harvesting has been used to provide drinking water,

water fur livestock, voter for irrigation or to refill aquifers in a process called ground-

water rtcharge.

Renewable materials: Renewable materials are substances derived from a living

tree, plant, animal or ecosystem which has the ability to regenerate itself. A renewable

material can te produced again and again. For example, when w. use pfuntntion wood

to make paper, we ran plant motv trees to replace it

Volatile Organic Compounds: Volatile organic compninds (VOCB) are organic

chemical compounds that have high enough v.i]»r pressures under normal conditions

to BigiiilWanily vaporize and enter the atmosphere.

Water run-olT; This la the water fluw which incurs when «nl is lnliltrat.il to full capac-

ity, and excess water from rain, snowmelt or other sources flows over the land
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flipkort

FOR SALE ONLY IN SOUTH ASIA Rs 395
I38N97M1'XM-<»0M

Protect by Toxics link

Script bv Aniruddha sen Guuta

Illustrations by Prlva Kurivan

iho Sachdnuns are surroanilml in Iheir everyday lives by cocktail

ol toxic substances they are hardly aware oL


